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LAST NIGHT’S MEETING Noel wound up Ma tirade by moving 
that Woodworth be dethroned and that 
A. D. WÎHfamr be called to the chair,
Noel was temporarily rquelched by 
groans and biases and the chairman 
cahnly informed him that he con Id 
not villlfy or throw dirt at the chair, 
and that he ( Noel ) would either behave 
himself or he would be ejected from 
the hall.

During all this time the uHiquRons 
drunken man who always occupies a 
front seat and without whom a public 
meeting in Dawson would be ati excep- f°r the country,
tion, was busy interpolating remarks. When Mr. Catto was referring to 
many of which would have wreathed in Noel’# Quebec following, Joe Clarke 
smiles the face of a Chinese god. again showed that hie defeat by the

Barnev Sugrue booted at NoelVpôîice Erench Canadians bad not made him
less warm of equal rights for both 
languages, and hie point of order to 
have the offensive remarks withdrawn 
speedily brought that pbrtlon of an un-

present and to them was accorded all 
encouragement to apeak and express 
their views.

T N;nue.
In reply to a statement made by Mr. 

Noel that, no particular ticket should 
be nominated, but leaving the field open 
to all to make nominations outside of 
conventions would leave à man free to 
act as a man, Dr. Catto said the man 
was lackingxta manly qualities who 
cdold not lay aside his petty personal 
ambitious and unite with his fellows in 
an effort to bring about the beet results
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le Skirts, 1 ’ in McDonald Hall Was Largely Attended by En

thusiastic British Subjects
w.‘

I1,New Styles St.

*v
<r .

canard and said the police have no ter
rors for people who deport themselves 
properly. The audience cheered Bar
ney’s remarks lustily.

'Thing, hBne —*.1». ,n„M . ..
down, a motion was introduced by J. „ .

. ... Canada there are no racla factions andVournan, seconded by Mr. Allcock. ., . . . „ . ,.. .. „ __. /, . . ’ there must be none here. He ia for
, ... eB"es r°™ e peace, harmony and the election of two

..noua poll,., .unin.. WWM M
Eon of placing in nnn,,.'..l„ Ln- ?“ P”pl' f ■id *""«■

7™ ~*5rr

tor debate by the chair a roan named ... *~ . . . . « ,§, .. ' , things for which to be thankful. He
Gilh» a newcomer made the formerly „„ |jce H„vice „ M good
unheard .f point of order tb.t the ques- bad. He b.o^d hi, «marks
t.ou should be put and voted on and by MylDg our oflficer, might he worse,
discussed afterwards. Mr. G li, .« aa he acL.ly believes one or two of 
given be merry ha-ha and coll.ptod- them arc bonL. 
for fully two minutes.

IN THIRTYAR| --- —

Offir, Noel Shows His Hand and Is Listed as an Enemy 
of the People and of Reform.

Tyrrell Ai
With Rink,E

jPp
lannel

WILL GO ON I! His Rule-or-Ruln Policy Develops Early in the Proceedings, and After Much 

Talk Many Groans and Hisses He Beats an Inominlous Retreat and U», 

Business for Which the fleeting Convened Progresses — Convention 

Will Be Held September 8th—Matter of Arrangements Left With the 

Citizens’ Committee.

KAS! Gold Star Pai
et. i Victorian and Ugi 

This Mor

arney and Cm 
Nome, Ah*.

NAND DK Jodat
I EL.

When sll had ««pressed their views 
relative to the matter of arranging for Y.R., arrived this mm 
the convention, and when a number of horse. She passed t 
motions and amendments bad been in Tbtrtymtle with I 
made, discussed and withdrawn, it was bank repairing, she h 
finally almost unanimously voted that bole in her side veatei 
in view of its past valiant, faithful and genius stream. There 
unselfish services in behalf of the lim

it, the whole a (unteuijorarj 
matter of arranging fur the coming con wrecked, an the 
venti mi, the representation to he award- Yukon river eti 
ed to each polling station, etc., be left most ordinary 
wholly and entirely with the citizens’ larly-with the 
committee.

On motion, A HD. Williams and Alex ; this season. She 
McDonald were chosen joint treasurers 
to take charge of all money that may 
be collected for the incidental expenses 
of the campaign.

The act. of taking up a collection to 
pay ball root last night materially les
sened the crowd present, and two min
utes later when a -motion to adjourn 
prevailed, the meeting dispersed in the 
best of feeling, the object for which it 
was called having been successfully 
attained. L

accept such memorial aa the platform 
on which to base their claims for elec- 

loslin Botldtw, I t «lined for the convening ot a citizens’ tion, will be placed in nomination.
. Métropolehdil .1 MSS meeting, McDonald hall was The election of a permanent chairman 

™ crowded with British subjects, but the being in order C. M. Woodworth and 
meeting was not called to order until A. D. Williams were named, the latter 
30 minutes later. In the interim Joe being placed in nomination by Mr.

| Clark rustled and put benches in posi- Noel. Williams did not want the posi
tion and said da much. The chairman 
put the question and Woodworth was 

aatwextèuded -the glad hand to those elected by a decent majority. Neel,
however, called for another vote, but 

The meeting was called to order .by bis position being absurd in the face of 
CoJ. Donald MacGregor, who brieflv the vote jtist taken he was bowled down 
stated its object, which, as embodied and Woodworth todk the chair, 
in the call, was for arranging for a con- For secretary, Mr. Noel named Hor- 
vention of delegates frtim the various ace Dagenais and Mr. Whitehead named 
polling stations at which convention Joe Clarke. A call for hands np result- 
two candidates who wilf* endorse the ed in the election of Mr. Dagenais, and 
memorial presented to the governor- Joe Clark, as he himself put it, was 
general by the citizens’ committee, and the first detested candidate of the cam

paign. -vÿ
Chairman Woodworth spoke briefly 

11 id which he thanked the meeting tor 
1 j the honor conferred on him, but de- 
\ plored that there was present a spirit of 

■ | the rule or ruin sort; that he proposed 
( I to keep order, but if there were any dis 

turbers present for the purpose of inter
fering with the object for which the 
meeting was called and he was unable 
to keep them in order, he would invoke 
the aid of the police ; but he hoped and 
belieVed the latter step would not, be 
necessary.

At mention 6f the word “police” 
Noel, who was seated immediately in 
front of the chair, began to blow like 
a porpoise and scarcely had the chair
man taken his seat nuttt- he (Noel) 
bounded to hie feet and called upon the 
audience to resent the Insult of being 
threatened with the police. The chair 
called the infuriated man to order, but 

! the latter refused to listen and for sev
eral minutes the way the queen's Eng
lish was butchered was a fright to bear."

Prom Wednesday's Daily.)
At 8:30 o’clock last night, the hoar

Mr. Vonrnan made a short speech in
explanation of his motion, saying that 
it was tn line with the object for which 
the meeting was called. Mr. Allcock, 
the seconder of the motion, spoke in 
the same line.

■Mr. Noel opposed the motion most 
strenuously. He saw no need for the 
calling of a convention ; let every than 
be a candidate who wants to; let there 
be 18 or 20 candidates ; the calling of a 
convention was vindictive; the miners 
are toertmsy to attend a convention.
“He is a candidate himself,” yelled 

some fellow in the back of the hall,and 
the drunken ma» on the front seat said 
“God save ns. ’’

Noel com uaed to speak in opposi- 
tion_to the motion, and in tjebalf of 
himself and the record be left in Que
bec. His harangue lasted 10 or 16 
mutes and he finally closed by making 
a motion tuat the meeting adjourn. 8a 
one was able to bear a second to the 
motion and it was not known for half 
an hour or more that it had received a 
second, but at the time it was made it 
tell with a dnll thud and was greeted 
with groans and hisses.

When it was later learned that Neel's 
motion bad received a second, Joe 
Clarke raised the point that a motion 
to adjourn was not debatable ; the chair 
suiteined the motion and for the first 
time during the evening Noel, who had 
riftn to speak on hie motion, volun
tarily sat down. The motion waa put 
and voted on by a bolding up of hands ; 
the drunken man innocently asking 
“how many hands can ThoM up?”

Secretary Dagenais counted hands and 
announced that the motion had been 
lost. Mr. Noel, who stood on his feet 
and called lustily all the time on hit 
supposed friends to pet up their hand», 
jjsputed the result of the vote and be
gan to grunt and gesticulate when Joe 
Clark suggested that the secretary gf 
Noel’s choice had made the count and 
announced the result and it must be 
right.
r The original motion, a*, introduced 
by Mr. Vournan, being declared before 
the house and pasted, Mr. Noel gain took 
the floor ; but the audience bad concluded 
that the meeting had been disturbed 
sufficiently long. It had tired of bar» 
ranguee and tirades and most effectually 
of Mr. Noel. Mr. Proudbomme arose 
and in- cool but decided language— 
language which admitted of no miscon
struction-said Mr. Noel bad become a 
nuisance and must keep quiet or leave 
the hall. Mr. Npel apparently had a 
vision about that time in which be 
doubtless taw the unfavorable light in 
which he bad placed bimaelf, with the 
result that he did not essay to again 
apeak daring the evening.

We Have the Following Sises of # Frum lh“ time on'hermon, and good-
d fellowship reigned. Tee matter of call- 

8x1 14x30 15x32 20x30 A ing a convention for the 8th of Septem-
10x1 14x32 16x30 20x32 ber having been settled, the next thing
10x1 l&tSf 16x32 24x36 in order was the manner in which and
14x28 15x30 16x34 2tiS6 by mhfm it be called.

ALSO A quantity OF PLATE GLASS ! i Many short speeches were mad* in
g* s r . . i which suggestion* were offered, ideas sd-

’ ' ***©Lennafl| MCFeely «. Co., Ltd. ! vaneed amruhUy and harmony entreat.
ManT mlBfrs frum ltH wtr*
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cere, etc. OOenH 
■mil end 2, Chit* 
1 attention rives 
V Belcourt, Q. C, 
in F. Smith.

warrant the
pie and good govern)tion for seats, while Attorney Noel, 

being a candidate, stayed near the doortes, Notaries, ex
Ing.
vocatet, Notai* 
ces, Fir* At* eto entered.
■re and SolUtef 
tes Convey*» 
ooms 1,3,%»

has been uni

ent position for the 
tbe big tioats with ai 
will continue down 
probably be afloat in t 

The steamer 1‘mell, which 
rived this mornitig, also had 
eating experience coming do 
on this trip- She struck » rm 
Reptile, tearing all the p»d 
her wheel, having bar help 
a* navigating was concern 
man on the host t turned is

Todey tbe citiaem* committee ar- work to repair tbe 
ranged the method for repreaentatiou tn eight hours a new whtel pree 
the convention. By tbe plan as out- baiiL 
lined the creeks' adjacent to Dawson She wifi !><• tlispateht 
have i$8 delegates. The town has SO carrying coal for the N. 
delegates, and the remaining districts the balance of tbe 
one each. Polling places Noe, 1 to 18 not wishing U 
from Caribou to Indian river are given 
one delegate each.

Noe. 19 to 34, Dawson, four to each; boat.
No. 26, Fortymito, one; No. Stt, Lower 
Bonanza, three; No. 27, Grand Forks, 
six; No. 28, Eldorado, three; No, 29,
Upper Bonansa, three. No. .10, Gold 
Bottom, three ; No. 81, Lower Hunker, 
two; No. 32* Upper Hunker, two; No.
83, Upper Dominion, two ; No. 34,
Center Dominion, three, No. 36, Lower Mrs. Lugrin, Mrs. M. 
DowHfliom lisw; No. 3», Gold Ruu, ‘MlY J H, Varfinger,,. 
three ; No. 37, Sulphur, two; Ne, 38, H«*»;"-?. M. Wilson, Mil 
Qnaitz, two; No. 9. Beer, two. Learning. Mrs. Gef,
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trouble. She is stock o* a hi 
Steamboat slough.
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kirts Both Rough 
And Dressed

-r-a ttro Bailey B. l.araero 
mere, A. C. Hiracbfletd,: }
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:irts,
kirts,
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i gen, R. M. Holt, 3
Evolution of Mas.

Mrs. Grout -Husbands are so differ
ent from other me» !

Mrs. Snapper—l know it- l satd to 
John last evening, "How the wind 
blow# !'’ and he grunted end said, '.’Did 
yon ever know tbe wind to do anything 
else?” -,'jjS

Mrs. Grcwt—Thet’e just it 
you were married to him he probably 
would have had no end of nice things 
to sey In reply. -Boston Transcript.

Rosen lb si & Field are selling i 
whiskies st wholesale. Tbe Annex.

McLeren, Mrs. Heel 
more». Bbe carried 
Ns mail.
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for the Pr0SV- “The rivet wifi close this year on the
__________ in 1896, Bryan has been I ,Æth day of October,” remarked a man

Publ“îüf able "to maintain the leadership yesterdity as be walMd down street with 
of the Democracy with SO steady an open letter in his band.
. M tough.» »*»w
years that he is again selected a=|ind 0, vok«.
the standard bearer of his party,

Alaska Commercial m.r. ...k
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“On the fact, sir,” replied the man. 
and that without opposition. I “that I got a letter from my wife and 
Without national reputation other in it she said ‘ this is probably the last 
than for his power as an orator ^ZZonT^tL
Bryan sprang into the arena of I , Qt course r know that Twill 
national politics all in a day, and hear from ber half a dozen times before 
or four years has -successfully | tbe river closes, as she writes me every

has an idle half hour and 
I have been

EncI
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San Francisco to 

St. Michael and Nome
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Bay, Nome, and 
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Dora Sadie Fay

baffled every effort to remove time she 
him from hi. pMMon As l«ter If ttI”3 
of the Democracy. Though the I eyery fau about this time I get a 

majority of tHe American people ]etter trom my wjfe which speaks about 
would regard his election to the the closing of , the river,and that stream 
office Of president as a national has not missed closing but one time in
calamity, they cannot help ad- seven years in just two months to a day 

J , J tr from the date I get the letter which
miring the qualities which ^av 61 gg-g it "will be the last received by 

rht, Bryan from a positron of I WBt<,r of course, she knows the
' “ "j&rative obscurity to one of rjver [g not going to close for some

time to come, buVshe has a way, bless 
I her, of mentioning things in advance.

h*o »=yon= si-r
months ago that the time would couo*ry the summer of-93. 
come when the Stars and Stripes I gtaflÇe j( i wanted to get up at 5 
-tyould swing from the masthead|o’clock in the faorning she would wake 
of the royal palace in Pekiti the me up at 8 and say Mt will be 5 o’clock
idea would have.been received as h* two more hours.’ Then she would 
*u ‘go asleep and when next I opened my

Then

!
HOVUKUK DISTRICT 

*I Koyukuk
Bergman 8...In All..v

Departments
Post Is Fitted With Public Safe Deposit Vaults.

!YUKON TESKITOKT 
FortymlleLETTERS

pm co* be sent to Ih c Creeks by okr 
owing days: ‘Every Wednesday 
Eldorado and Bonanza; every 

ker, Dominion, Gold Run, SuV
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NO MR. NOEL.
sade by Mr. Noel to 

meeting held last 
Donald hall away 
et for which it was 

in ignominious 
ed failure.

tistakes the temper 
of the Yukon if he 

s they will be turned 
the purpose for which 

so earnestly striven for 
Mr. Noel’s

Strs. ORA NORA, FLORA
STR. ORA

r:
For in

' V

coming from a romancer of the Will Sail for Whitehorse and Way Points TO-MORROW at 2. p, m,—eyes it wtintd be half past seven, 
very lirst water. 'Such, how-1 gbe ba)j another of those domestic habits 
ever, has proven to be the case. I that was trying on a man of my tem- 
The boys in blue, 1500 strong, perament. If I would chop half a cord
captured the palace, and at latest>f wood tb- ey=ni"8 to ^eth"'!a

F K . „ .__morning, she would ait up two-thndsreports were in full possession. I tbe*jght but wbat 8he would bum
The eagle is swinging around in it up and t,ben x «onld have to rustle 
a very large circle these days, around next morning after wood before 
which, if anything, appears to be I could start a fire. She used to want

me-to begin plowing in the spring be
fore the ground was thawed, and when 
a ben would sit on eggs two weeks she 

came mixed up in the Cuban wou|^ break them to see how the chick- 
troubles, which bids fair to make ene were growing. She always rushed 
him an active participant in all j things ahead of season and she is keep

ing up her record as concerns the clos- 
But for all that, she

r

CUT RATES!
1

. three years.
^ last night classes that 
an with the enemies of 

places him along with 
pologists df the prés
ument who have en- 
o prevent the demands 
yple being heard anc

(B First Class to Whitehorse,
^^0*00 including 8nd Stâtcrooni*

$30.00
m
ws

CapL 1 
in liti

I winds i
■ lid can
■ ' The
1 ctoom

and wa 
The T 
bora 
was hi 
owned 
in seUi 
before 
«shore 
lembei

Second Class,which Includes First 
Class Meals and Canvas Berth.

the increase. Uncle Sam 
made a_ departure when he be
en

R. W. CALDERHEAD, Age*Office at L. * C. Dock.
*

ded to.
is well that every man’s po- future international affairs, 

in the present campaign be 1 
mghlv understood from the 

Either he is for or against 
form movement. If the 

ner is the case, let him be 
m into the councils of the re
in forces. If he is an 

enemy, let him ftoek by himself.
Mr. Noel hasdone the territory 

a distinct service in so clearly de- 
-Ni««r his position. We know 

mciAy where to place him and 
hat to expect from him. He 
[splayed his hand so openly last 
ight that there is no possibility 
E mistake. Underneath his so 
Mstries was written the purpose 

the forces of reform to 
the end that their ultimate defeat 

fht be accomplished. When 
object became' clear to the 

eting his tactics were con
demned by an . overwhelming 
vote, which should be sufficient 
notice to him and those he repre
sent that the people intend to be 
heard in this election and will ui 
not be led away from the pur
poses fpr which the reform move-

as inaugurated. _______
heeling last night demon- 
very clearly to what ends 

he enemies of reform will resort 
to defeat the reform movemëht.
To insure success we must have 
unity of action and a sacrifice of 

al ambitions wherever it is

Kilty not Dress Kldl?ing of the river.
is the only woman on earth who can 
ever warm my cabin, and you can bet 

munity in the citizens’ committee tbul t wou[([ have her in here if it 
again demonstrated last wasn’t for the fact that I know sue 

night by the vote to leave the would insist on me putting on summer 
arrangements for the coming ^derwear and wearing a straw hat in

eonvenhon in their hands. The ] ^ for ^ couniry „ 
work which the committee has 
done has been untiring, and their I There is
efforts in a great measure have which, in the stroller’s humble opin-

ion,there is a large field here. In fact, 
judging trom conclusions based on ob
servations at the meeting last night, it

wise one, and we anticipate that I jg apparent. to the stroller that the par- 
the results will be eminently | ticular branch of surgery to which he ^

refers has been entirely overlooked,----
Trepanning is what is 
Trepanning consists in taking an 

One hardly knows which to admire I augur, drill or chisel and sinking a 
most in the story of Collis P. Hunting- shaft in the skull ; then put in props or 
ton’s life—the fertility of bis resource* crowns to hold the skull up off the 
or the inflexible determination that brain, thus giving the latter room to 
dominated all bis efforts. Both elements operate. From evidences apparent at 
contributed to round out > to the fullest the méetlng last night in several 
measure of success his eventful career, the contents of the brain cavity could 

That he inherited some qualities of [be successfully added to by injecting 
greatness cannot be doubted when a re- | into the drilled bole some oatmeal 
view of bis lineage discloses in the same mush or some other equally soft sub- 
ancestral line the name of Samuel stance, which, with the skull properly 
Huntington, president of the continen- arched mould in the cases noted last 

coifyress and one of the signers of night be a decided improvement, an in- 
the Declaration of Independence, gover- novation, so to speak, in the lives of 
nor and chief justice of Connecticut ; the individuals referred to, 
ot Bishop F. D. Huntington, and of If some enterprising Dawson doctor 
Daniel Huntington, thé painter. Hie will take* piece of chalk and etch on 
parents were of that sterling Turitan his sign the words “Trepanning a Spe- 
atock that,spreading over New England, cialty, " he will greatly increased hie 
made it a perennial fountain of thrift, business and at the same time do a pro 
intelligence and piety, for the enrich- bono publico act.
ing of the body politic of the New The Stroller makes the above sugges- 
World. They possessed but small lions in the abaene of a lunatic asylum 

so that the nine children, of in the district.

The confidence of the com-
—,-Æ

Ï
It does not cost any more—in fact, it is less in the end th»1 
if you purchase shoddy goods. We have now on display 
Stetson’s Finest Hats, Slater’s Boots and Shoes, Tailor-1 
Cut Nobby Suits of Imported Tweeds and Wool ; English j 
Derbies, and the finest invoice of Gents’ Furnishing Goodly 

s in the city.
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$ -been crowned with success. The 
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Collis P. Huntington.' i

Dawson Warehouse Co., Ltd.to either
•bitter
*ore.THE ONLY BRICK WAREHOUSE IN DAWSON

DariIS casea

WARN STORAGE. L **a ai
no bet
about

Special Rates for Large Conslgnmee*.

Competent Men in CNN*-

kcktd
| fcd.seGoods Stored In Our Warehouse Insured at a Low Rate.g .

TheYUKON FLYER COMPANY b’twi r 
»e by 
Cirthy 
ing fra 

* Kate

NELS PETERSON, Gineral Manager
“Bonanza King” and “Eldorado”

Speed, Safety, Comfort. For reservation of staterooms and tickets or for any
tlon apply to company’s office

WILLIAM F. GEORGE, AUDITOR AND GENERAL AOJ.,

Strs.
further iM*®*’

’irtoe
auaomo^ 0

Light Quick fiction ^ JZ 
By Phone ^

.

H Steady 
A tattstactov 

* Sate
Dawson Electric Light * 

Power Ce. Ud. ' i|
Donald B. Olson, Manager.

City Office Joelyn Building. 
Power House near Klondike.

electricmean#,
whom Collis P. wss the fifth, were, not 
reared with luxurious tastes, but passed 
their childhood in a hpme and com
munity where manual labor was con-1 Beat imported wines and liquors at Hi 
sidered no disgrace, but formed an es-1 d*e Regina, 
aential part of the education of the very 
young. The worth of tbie heritage of
Puritan blood and New England cbarac-1 from Juneau, Alaska, opens Monday, 
ter is emphasized over and over again un Second street, near the Melbourne

hotel. The company is operated by 
PVatL Rtaobart, an experienced furrier 

found expression in a habit of singular wbo ba8 spent the past 33 years in the
self-reliance, and was exhibited in mar- business. Orders will be taken for fur 
vela of resourceful energy. garments of all description made tq

,7 onOctoberl.^^ A d artmeot is fitted fby re-
22, 1821, m the little town of Harwin- I pairing, 
ton, Litchfield county, Connecticut.
At the age of 14 he left school and be
gan wotk for bimselt at the meager
salary of |7 a month. In 1837 he came 1 The warmest, and moat eomtortabta 
to New York and began trading upon hotel in Dawson is at the Regina. /
bis slender capita! and the credit which Bicycle bmie, a large variety. Oak 
the letters of commendation from mer» I Hall, opp. S. -Y. T. dock, 
chants of his native town enubled him s rÆdcra Kr,td rlght. The Hol 
to. secure. For -a while hç traveled born, 

if a half century. Pgr* through the south slmilarfy occupieâ, 
es and party platforms and a)l L^ese 
given over to Bryan’s were succSssfuh 

his dictum deter-

fâtii

m mi
A new department at the Northern 

Annex. Liquors at wholesale.. With these the result 
to be an

w
1is absolutely certain Ifl

overwhelmning victory.

A STRIKING FIGURE. 

William Jennings Bryan, al
though he may not, and, in fact, 
probably will not, reach the goal 
of his ambition, is nevertheless 
one of the most striking figures

Ç.. A„„,d „ N...

«age; Fork., «.SO; Dome. «OU; Domink»* 
One- Half rate to Subscriber*.

«WJTel. No 1

deNew Fur Store.
The Alaska Fur Manufacturing Co.

FULL UNE 6H0ICE BRANDS beats,
«tacs
biwd 
"•pool

Office Telephone Exchange Next to tint w,
a. domcyjj», tiw,.

Wines, Liquors & Cigars
in Mr. Huntington's eventful career, it

CHISHOLM S SALOON.
To* Chisholm, Prop. Donald B. Olson

■■ tz.
f,V tt has ever appeared on the 

nerican political stage, it is 
tremeiy doubtful if another in- 
tnce can be pointed out where 
great party has been so com- 
etely absorbed in one man as is 
e case with the Democracy and 

i individuality of tie 
n stronger than party

iht he,

Hay ayd Feed ^Wal1 PaPer:
500 TONS. lEÜ!PB?„r,H!5rJ:

~ ^ ,7^-1 Kati

Str. Qold a|

Brussel 1’3 squares at Oak Hull, opp.. 
S.-Y. T. Co. dock. McCandless Bros.

hya,We will receive about Septemberlwt 
f>00 tpns of Hay and Feed. Contracts 
taken for future delivery. . . . .

The same stored' an,l jujured free of
charge.

I til •
Carr. Nixon, owper, .

Leaves Yukon Dock, flu Ling WP 
Trips to Whitehorse. £

A swift, comfortable and rellaWe.bosC
eoue treatment. ..

Get Tieketa for the Outside via Goto

. . _ , Fine tweed tailor-made.-anita Mc-
business ventures j eandi,» Bnw., opp. 8.-Y. T .dock..

Itihflf LANCASTER & CALDERHEAD,
and brandies by tbe bottle or 

case at Northern Annex. ~Beat Canadian rye at the Regina. , WAREHOUSEMEN.$ - 'ft
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’’"“siitsw* ssiKssas
■ ■■ Full and free discussion should

be brought out tonight to the 
end that the best results possible 
may be attained.

PERSONALITIES. I[HIM ID II EH box and cut tbe string that bound tbe 
package.' But, alas, feminiinty had 
once more became tbe dupe of villiauy Wu Tieg Bang, the Chinese minister 
end Katie found that the man she trust- ‘<L^C00”try- bas become 
ed implicitly had proved unworthy of _. _J’??eir.
the sacred obligation. He had done her action **** °f Air who was killed ln

--- n 'M
V”s

yteawgra nonets met*) 
ISSUED DSILV AND •EMI-WtCKLY

an accora-• ' '
r » Au.es Bros Publishers
i near Pretoria recently, boasted 

of a title 260 years old.
Stephen Crane need to do nearly all 

Jus writing very late at night, frequent
ly working until 8 or 9 o'clock and 
then sleeping fqr six or eight hours.

General Chaffee, who baa been or
dered to China, was to have delivered a 
course of lectures on the lessons of the 
Spanish-American war at the Newport 
Naval War college this summer.

Edwin G. Cooley, who succeeds Dr.
E. Benjamin Andrews as head of tbe 
Chicago public schools, ia not a college 
graduate and, though a learned man, 
began his education late in life.

Rear Admiral Looie Kempff, who 
landed the United States marines at 
Pekin, graduated from Annapolis in 
1861 and went immediately to the steam

d.m bi”*'

sor to Thomas B. Reed, as speaker of william G. N>h. of Weymouth, 
the house of representatives of the Mass., is thought to be the oldest 
United States, who visited the west re- 8tocer in tbe United States, he haying 
cently, the followtng aketch of hi* per- ”t,er.ed business as an employé in 1831 

, , , . „ ^ and having conducted a store of bis ownsonality by Charles A. tiontellc, mem- for tbe )a^ 67 year8
her of congress from Maine, at the time Simon Newtwmb, America’s great 
of his appointment, will be of interest : astronomer, bas had'an honorary degree 

“Upon Mr. Reed’s announcement last conferred on him by the University of
spring that he intended to withdraw ^ AaerTmn^to L^^e Moreover, it lft pointed Out that
from congressinal life, tbe chooice of ]jvea in Washington and is 65 years there yet remains a considerable 
his successor became a moat important old. - -—   -
matter ot political interest, with a General Marcos P. Miller drove into . OUn ° , U 68 .
strong inclination to seek tbe next 8 t>flrn near Great Barrington, Mass., ^on of police,, COUrt ftDu llQUOr
speaker in the west, which had so E tbuDd”8torm 8 fe" days ago. revenues, etc.. Which will be al-
; , , . , „ While he was there lightning struck

steadily and generously supported Mr. the barn killing two cows and stun- 
Reed. There being two prominent as- ring a farm hand with whom be was 
pirants from New York and two from talking, but passing over the veteran 
lllihm%-the choice, as voiced by pub- *°*d*er- 
lie sentiment, rapidly and strongly cen
tered on the candidate, unanimously 
and enthusiastically presented by Iowa 
in the person of its gallant soldier 
statesman, Col. David Bremner Hender-

Dose By Heavy Wind on
Instant

the Third dirt INCORPORATION NEXT.
Several objections have been 

made by property owners to the 
idea of incorporating Dawson as 
a self-governing municipality, 
chiefly by reason of the fact that 
the exercise of municipal powers 
by the town means a certainty of 
taxation.

It is argued that Dawson has 
been well governed in the past 
with no direct local taxes asses
sed either upop real or personal 
property. On this account, and 
with a natural inclination to leave 
“well enough alone,” many tiieh 
who hold interests in the town 
arecontent to leave the affairs of 
the town, as well as those of the 
territory, in the hands of the 
Yukon Council.

The package containing the long 
green had been replaced by another 
filled with neatly filled papers ent the 
size of bank notes. Jack je 'now some- 

W. K. Merwln’s Troubles where on the high seas heavy with hi»
ill-gotten weal|hi,vrhile poor Katie Is 
left here alone on tbe beach with noth
ing to remind her of her peat happiness 

‘but a bundle of papers and a photograph 
of her recalcitrant lover. Anyone iden
tifying the photograph will be made a 
present of it by Katie who will also 
stand the expense of carting it away.

:Refuges From China.
San Francisco, Ang. 17.—A 

ot refugees have arrived her
China on tbe
Among them are Dr. P. C.
Montreal ; Dr. C. H. Deni 
Siam; Mr* L. Durst 1er. fr
and Dr. and Mrs. W.;Maleoi.„_______
children, Mr*W. C. McClure and three 
children, Mrs F. W. Pàrlcb and child, 
D-. and Mr* J. B. Skinner and two 
children and Dr. H G. W<
China.

Dr. Leslie, who has no li 
wounds on hie body as t 
encounter with the Ch 
following story :

“When the news was 
the North, by « symtai 
the various consuls had 
their people out of Chiu immediately, 
the foijowiny
missions in Honan : Mr. and Mr* Mc- 
Kenxie and child, Mr. and Mr* J. Go
forth and four children, Mr. ]. Griffith.

Steamer
Ended by Her Sinking — Hany 
Other Wrecks Reported.«G POSTS

•ASKA a ; Msel From Tuesday’s Daily.
The Nome News of August 4 contains 

account of a storm which

îolsky
nvtk

Nulato the fullowng
visited that place the day previous :

Tbe long looked for rain has come at 
Igst, bringing with a wind that bas 
caused consternation among the ship- 
„)og and those merchants whose freight 
is still piled on the beach within reach 
of tbe big combers that the gale has 
vest tumbling in on the shore.

-1 The steamer Roenokerwhjk* arrived 
here Wednesday, and most of the other 
jHge ocean vessels that have been lying 
off the front, bave put out to 
rtoid the fate which has overtaken 

of the smaller craft that were not 
fortunate enough to get away.

A number of wrecks of more or less 
have already resulted from 

and it is not improbable that 
follow before the winds and

Tamil
Œ1’
Ircle city 

üRgle City Speaker Henderson.
In connection with tbe visit of Col.

. .
than i s 

TX theIK DISTRICT 

Bergman 
territory 

__ Dawson
He

r, thati
all

Vaults.
the

mmsny

T. C Hood, Miss M. J. McIntosh, Mias 
Dr. J. J. Dow, Mlee M. A. Pyke, 
and Mr* J. A. Simmon and child, Mr. 
and Mrs. R.A. Mitchell, Dr.
P. C. Leslie and three American engi
neers, Meut». Jamieson, Raid and 
Fisher and myself.
“About tbe tenth day of our journey-

by 200

f*US20 ■ importance
the storm,

Mr*more m,7 
saves calm down.

The first disaster to be reported was 
that of the stem wheel steamer W. K.

which filled and sank dating

lotted to the town, and until in
corporation is offered along with 
an equitable share of local reven 

Among those honored by mention in ues there is a natural disinclina-
BuiW^an ALeriw”udMoefth”MWd tion amonS citizens to assume 

sblpman W. w. siiiern, of San Fran- municipal responsibilities. 
ci»co, wbqee mother ia now wife of the Th i f t u.
English vice admiral, R. G. Kinahan, ihe P°lnt must not 06 over
»od who is a nephew of Mr* Ben Aii looked, however, that with, or 
Haggin. He is mentioned few con
spicuous bravery.

The Gaunt family of Australia Is ver
satile. The fathei ia a Melbourne 
judge ; a daughter, Mary, is a colonial 
novelist who has made a considéra he 
reputation In England ; a son in the 
navy. Lieutenant Gaunt, distinguished 
mmself daring the fighting in Samoa, 
and Capt, Cecil Gaunt, another son, 
was among the defenders of Ladysmith.

:!

Merwm,
the early hoars of Thursday morning.

rests on the bottom a short
ing we were suddenly at 
or 300 yelling Chinese robbers. The 
day before a part of our little force bad. 
gone from u* originally with the inten
tion of securing a military escort from 
some of tbe local Chi 
Those who bad left ua were Mr. ami 
Mr* J. A. Simmon, with their little 
child; Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Mitchell 
and the three American engineer* Out 

only fire
among ua five there were only three re
volver*

“The 200 or 300 Chinese at first made 
a furious attack upon ua, bringing

ff—l— „
distance off the beach, her masts stick
ing out of the water to mark the place 
where she lies. The Merwin was owned 
by Alexander McDonald of Dawson, Dr.
La Blanch and Capt. Ames. She was
represented here by J, B. Connelly, by brought to the front one who has won 
whom she was to be turned over to b{| ,par| jn battle and {orum, and who 
Capt Talbot today. Sjpfc had long een been for years closefy identified 

litigation and this final disaster--wjth tbe leadership iaibe house, which 
winds up what has been a rather troub- we entered together in the forty-eighth 
W career. * congress. Col. Henderson has served

The second wreck was that of the on important committees on banking 
rtooner Teaser which drifted ashore a„d cofrency> the and the cen
«Id was ponnded to pieces on the beach. gn8^ ^ many yMre on the approprù> 
Ihe Teaser was 69 feet long, 14 feet tjon committee, and throughout the 
Mm and had an 8-foot depth. She fifty.fourth and the fifty-fifth congresses 
wu built in 1874, and was formerly ag chairan of the jodlcjar|; committee, 
owned by Capt. Currÿ» who succeeded and Speaker Reed-S principal lieutenant 
isieUing her for $1000 last night just 0„ the committee on rules, which has 
before the storm arose. When she went had to deal dlrectly wjth the disposition 
ubore she had in her about 1400 feet of o{ tne mo,t impoitant pub,ic buejhess. 
lumber and a ton or two of coal. '«in point of experience and judg-

The third wreck was that of the tug ment he enjoya to a remarkable degree 
Effort, belonging to the-Heme Lighter- tbe confidence and esteem x>f those fcho 
age and Warehouse Company, wb'ch haveMtved with bjm dnring bia )ong 
drifted ashore and was wrecked ro the career at Washington, and in all that 
breakers on the beach 111 the vicinity of gQes tQ make np tbe beat eIement 0f 
theN. W. Co.’s building. The Nome p^j^y be ,a be]d in especial warm 
Lighterage and Warehouse Company personal regard utiku by young .ml old 
,l*° l,,8t * lar8* and valuable lighter. member8 on botb sidea of tbe houw.

Besides these happenings there were ..The next Speaker*e public record oh 
a large number of minor accidents tbe great qaestlon of legislation fur- 
uaong lighters, rafts and small boats. niabea ample boatage {or confidence in 

Any number of these little vessels bjg wiadom and firmness. His stand 
see pounded to pieces on the beach 
by tMsame breakers that, sweeping in
land, caught up hay, lumber and all 
aorts of light freight, which has now 
either disappeared out to sea or lies 
•battered and dispersed all along the

IV at 2. p. m,

I
■

son, of Dubuque.
’•‘This was no accidental result, as it without incorporation taxation in 

one form or another is upon us. 
The Yukon Council has framed a 
taxation ordinance which, should 
it prove illegal, will certainly be 
followed by another at no great 
length of time which will be made 
in conformity with the law. In 
other words, the town is abso
lutely certain to be taxed whether 
by the Yukon Council or by a 
representative municipal body.

As long as the tax levy could 
be avoided there was certainly 
good ground upon which to bale 
objections to the incorporation 
idea. Those objections as noted 
above no longer hold good. It 
only remains now to be consider
ed whether, we prefer to be taxed 
by the Yukon Council or by a 
municipal council.

In the opinion of this paper the 
latter of the two propositions is 
the preferable. We can see no 
legitimate reason why Dawson 
should longer postpone 
ing those responsibilities which 
.towns of similar size possess the 
world over. It certainly is a 
most remarkable fact if in the 
countless number of thickly pop
ulated English speaking com
munities scattered about in vari
ous portions of the globe Dawson 
alone should be incapable of self-

1 of the 11 left thereinI
1EAD, Agest ■ 
--------- -------*—■

n !|

ll§
certs- to a standstill, and completelyBruis on a Bender.

J: The town of Listie, Pa., wss struck 
by a terrorizing combination recently in 
the shape of a dancing bear with a 

a°3 a keeper In. worse shape 
than the beat^

tiridn and His master after gathering 
in a generous contribution ot nickels 
“loaded np’^in the town saloon to- 
KetNh The hear proved to be a foper 
ot tbe sort that becomee vicious in hi. 
cups, and when some boys teased him a 
bit be started out to paint the town. 
Jacob Deitz, the town constable, was 
the first to encounter tbe drunken beast.

Disdaining the majesty of tbe law, 
bprin gave him a cuff on tbe jew and 
chewed bis arms to the bone, after 
which he chased all the people off the 
main street and besieged Berber Jonn 
Shrocke in fais shop. Postmaster Boyer 
telephoned to Somerset for tbe sheriff, 
requesting that be bring a posse to take 
charge of tbe bear, When the sheriff 
arived four hours later, hé found all the 
towns people inside barricaded doors 
and the tipsy bear in posessloon of the 
town. The animal was quickly lassoed 
and confined in the caiabooee till morn
ing, when bis master came to and paid 
tbe damage*—Ex.

surrounding u* They pelted ue with
bricks and stones, and anything they
could lay their bande on, at tbe 
time slashing away with swords at those 
who were armed, end yelling all the

I time aa so many maniac* We brought 
our three revolvers Into play and feegtrt 
like demons to prated the
children.

"t had one revolver In my right 
hand. It was a six-shooter. I 
every shot to tell. These whd had the 
other two revolver» laid 
low in death, and wounded several 
other» before their 
knocked out of their hands by 
ami a word eut* I killed two Chins*

the end they 
v on dispitf i 
hoes, Tailor- # 
ool ; English f 

isbing Goods i

and

«

on» were
■Avenue;

myself; that is, I believe they must 
have afterwards died from the wounds 
I Inflicted. Bet my active 
was soon brought to a close by e 
sword slash by au IntnrtatedT
whom I had . ___ IM
across the right wrist, knocking tSe 
pistol from my grasp and renderlng the 
arm powerles* . * . . 9

• • Must fortunately for our bard-pmsaed 
party, just as things were beginniu 
look hope lew for e* some of the Cbf- 

pounced upon oer valuable* î> 
evident that they valhdh 

he long ing* more than our bead* tl 
fell to fighting among themeelvès, , 
h iitiied Ut of everything we bad—mon 
liersonal belongings and all, eve» go 
so far # to tear the skirts off the #c* 
and cat Ihe battem «ÊT ont titoifclw « 
their sword*

“1 bevel»
encounter with the Chinese, 
hotly beers souvenirs of 
don’t know if I will ever be 
my right hand
borne to Montreal now with nwWIfti. 
Fortunately, my wife recelvW nd »et(- 
one injuria# in the fight—wfèw el toll 
brut see, that le ell : end iheelhestllMHHi 

I'.pplly escaped wltbont injwf-’,'

->m
fighting
viciouson the currency question has been une

quivocally for sound money, and no 
abler champion for the development of 
Amerçan industries can be found on tbe 
stump or in congres* No more striking 
illustration of bia independence and 
vigor could be desired tnan bia ringing 
plea for peace, delivered at a* time when 
excitement was threatening to run away

He ■

.id. :
. 1 -.'V,

IN DAW80WJ I *ore.
During the whole day the entire beach 

-Mu weeded by spectators who, paying 
aoBfced to the rain, stood or strolled 
dxuit for hours watching tbe long

■with congress.
Speaker Heudersn has an Individual

ity that will stand on its own merit and 
a conception of the responsibilities and 
dignities of hia great office that will not 
permit the loss of a jot ur tittle of its 
prestige in hia hands. The gavel, per
haps, may seem at times to be wielded 
somewhat more gentle, but «t will be 
held by the hand ot a master, and the 
great office of the preaiding officer of 
tbe United States house ot represents- little, if anything tangible will be 
tives will lose none of its vitality of in
fluence, and none of its power in pro
moting the business of a great people 
while it shall be administered by David 
Bremner Henderson ot Iowa. —Victoria

was now
anslgnmeats. 

t Mm In CMrs*.

jacked rollers come rushing in to card 
fcaiselvie into fleecy wvoj_ upon the

- The Lewpe Yukon.
In discussing tbe lower Yukon 

try with a Nugget representative last government, 
night » gentleman who has just re
turned from a trip to tbe Tanana and 
who. like ninety out of every hundred 
who have this year gone to that coun
try, hastily looked over one or two
creek# and returned, admitted that but | Dp immedistelj Jktl&t -the up

preaching election. So far m 
the disposition of local revenues 
is concerned, it 1# admitted on all 
sides that it is merely a matter 
for adjustment between the citi
zens and the Yukon Council. An 
incorporation commission com
posed of representative* of both 
could very easily frame a charter 
for tbe government of Dawson 
which would be equitable to all 
parties. The incorporation ques
tion approached upon this basis 
should not be difficult of satis
factory solution.

coun-
....

WmFor our part we refuse to be
lieve that such is the case. We

Flim-Flammed Hia Olrl.
The following story m the Nome 

Neva refers to a couple who left Daw- 
** by the ice route last February. Mc
Carthy was well known,with the sport- 
h* fraternity'of this plact : 
f Kite McCarthy, a young lady of easy 
urtse living among the shacks at the

iPANY Siare of the opinion that the matter 
of incorporation should be taken

-£ü'ua» » '

rado”
any further iirfRp13*'

1
■'

known of that country until it ia fairly 
prospected. Men have rushed in there, 
stepped off claims sort located them 
without even putting a spade in tbe 
ground. They have come out, recorded 
their claims and left tbe country.
Their claims are safe until a year from 
next January. “Of course,“ said tbe 
man who had done this same thing 
himself, “I known this habit is a bad 
one and one which should not hold in 
law ; bat for all that the whole Tanana 
country baa been staked in just that way 
-staked by
whether or not there is • flake of «old 
within mile» of their claim* ,

thing obtains to a great 
extent in the Koyukok.bat that country 
being more difficult of access than the 
Tanana, thorn who have gone there have 
gone prepared to stay for some time 
with the result that probably more pros
pecting baa been done then if the coun
try was of more easy
as it i* the Koynkek has been Hat tion in * prig* fight?
superficially prospected, with the very
natural consequence that no very is». British subjects should ttt-- .

o«t MW» tt th. m»ti=g to.
•mV mom -utk tot étlb pick end MSSt The only «•? to «ecim two meat,"* *#'• 
shovel." iresult* in movement# of a public|wgar *r milk '

1;Auaoa»c^ Nfr of the Front street building* 
maims that she has become a very sick

lion * Woman owing to a loss she bas recently 
**8»>ned. According to Katie the 
Coniœunity property of herself and the 
toln vbo for a short time she called 
he*b«nd consisted of 17000 in the long 
PM» piper of the United State* This 
fortune was done up in a paper parcel 
* deposited in one of tbe boxes of a 
»**l safe deposit vault. There it lay, 
80 secured that it necessitated the com- 
"ised efforts of both Katie and her 

•pause" to operate the .open sesame
, wo°ld expose the package to their

*ie*.
A0®* few days ago Jack McCarthy,

! . *le*d of tbe family, departed for the
flPvsaaa declaring that he had enough

■ . Notne and all pertaining thereto.
1-1 zv, ew . °re, departing He made Katie the
nanu»'3 O'tod'an °f both key» so that ehe could 

j tbe twit and tear off a few yards 
. precious stuff whenever she so de-

Time*y ' aha##"TVCsss at Name. Poor N
A story cornea from Nome of a young 

man who was 
tion ot one ot Nome’s 
paper* bet be only bstd tbe fob «a» owe

'
Since -going to Nome Dick Case bas 

vanquished all tbe men of his own clam 
he has gone against end on the 8th of 
this month stayed 26 rounds, and until 
the contest wss called off by the man
agement, with a heavyweight, a man 40 
pounds larger than bimaelf. Tbe man 
of Case’s clam who can put him out 
has not yet come north.

w«j,nd0etv‘!
** Answer. J? 

ord It Now.

"liBS trip.
lie twt out 
miles away where bar

who have no idea
aer*
^change 
Building. _
General fUW

Next »
After a
dfetinatine and 
Two ot three mis 
made np ■ “pi 
bought a paper, 
sold in the camp. Being àh 
young
fortune selling 
ignited a meti

"The
btaatrml

Tbe
Marrie* at Nome-

Word comm from Nome that Mise 
Mimosa Gate* formerly of this place, 
has. been united in marriage to Mr. 
Key Pittman, an attorney of tne beach
city. . ________

wt’vmsdquestion now arise#, if it 
require# 1 minute «rod 45 seconds 
for a man to be knocked out in a 
glove contest, how long would it 
take to perform the same opera; but even ■ ‘ j.

Seeing the World.
Bishop Bom pa* and wile arrived in 

.. . Whitehorse on tne Columbian,
I A ÇLtüti A Kltier iet the package* rest for a few Tor Caribou where the Biahop will 
ICI ?» and then, as things were not boom- prosecute bis work among the Indians
n, owner, *lon8 the line and money waa along missionary and educational line*
i, fluking R*!**' ,r’Ce- desired to tax the roll for a The Bishop Js the guest of Mr. Arthur 
hiiéhors*- • She went to the vault opened tbe Copeland.—Star.

! raltsbte.bo*
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KLONDIKE NUGdET: DAWSON, Y. T., THURSDAY, AUGUST 30,1X10 ■DAILY■ * ' Sr------ :
7:30 this morning. The Anglian passed RECEI VED BY 
that point going up ht the same time.

The Hannah, Capt. Newcomb, arrived 
this morning with ibourtO passengera 
who are retwralng to Dawson with the 
idea that the Klondike ia the heat min., 
ing district firmly impressed in their 

* minds The principal portion is.from.L 
Nome and the most discouraging reports 
of that camp are given. Tne quaran
tine has been raised and all sickness is 
unde- control, but the majority of the 
people are without sufficient funds to 
teach the outside although the fare is 
low, in one case having dropped to $16.
The popular belief is that the govern
ment will transport great numbers to 
the States as they wrM hava to be fed if 
they are allowed to remain in Nome, 
for no work will be done there this 
winter or early next spring on account 
of the many legal complications as re
gards ownership of the claims. Dis
covery on Anvil creek is being worked 
under the supervision of a receiver ap
pointed by the government until' the 
title is settled. The Wild Goose Min
ing Company, owning the principal 
claims In the district, is in litigation 
as to its title»—For two weeks before 
the Hannah sailed it had rained to the 
satisfaction of ail at Nome, but yet no 
gold came into town and the gold scales 
still remain on the top shelf with a 
good covering of dust. It ia disputed 
by none that the beach diggings, which 
were the cause of the great rush, are a 
failure, and the many devices for work
ing the same transported there at the 

Steamers Leah and Hannah ot the A. expense of thousands, lie on the beach
_ _ , , . - , _ .. tll_ washed over by the, high tides tit fal IC. Co. ’e down river fleet are now at the . . . ,7, .and are just sinking in the sand. Ma- 
company’s dock unloading. The Leah ebjnery-thBt in DO possible way
arrived yestenday, 22 days from St. ^ used was brought to that country by 
Michael ; the Hannah came in this men from the Eastern states and is not 
morning, making the run up river in worth the cost of transpoitation.
16 days. The Leah brought, with a At Council City and Topkok good 
barge in tow, 400 tons of freight.. The strikes are supposed to have been made,
Hannag’s cargo was 289 tons. Follow- but so far it is only hearsay as no con
ing is the passenger list of both boats, vlncing proofs are at hand. Stamped- 
By the Leah—Miss M. Dunemere, W. ing has been going on all summer and 
M. Crowley, C. B. Gaines, C. Hun- the country for miles has been staked 
dahl, W. B. Cross, A. E. Erickson, J. and restaked. Some Ijave great faith 
P. Lynch, R. M. King, C. T. Welsh, in the future of the camp next year, but
J. W. Murphy, H. H. Groat, J. B. so tar the creeks have produced nothing.
Nixon, A. A. Richards, Joe Twain, C. Business was good in Nome for about 
E. Anderson, A. Anderson, E. Sanbury, three weeks and then came the col-
C. Anderson, G. Johnson, E. Segerob- lapse. Prices of goods lowered, the
son, L. W. Smith, H. Smith, H. Sey- scale of wages was cut and as a result 
mour, W. H. Kempkaut, H. Woodcock, “to let" signs bang on the doors of 
H. A. Barr, Fied Vina. many down town buildings.

Steamer Hannah—John Leonard, Jas. From the deck of a steamer Nome has 
Christie, "B. C. Hardison, Mrs. Emma a very pleasing aspect, as the buildings 
Rhodes, A. Spitzel, Cad Wilson, Nellie are large and well-built, but upon land- 
Holgate, J. A ash I and, J. S. Caldwell, ing the scene is changed as the streets 
E. Barry, D. B. May, J. B. Connelly, are nothing more than narrow crooked 
A. C. Knight, F. A. Herdstrom, R. alleys of mud which, in the fall are 
Travis, H. Cheney, H. L. Falkner, well nigh impassable by teams. Many 
Marie Shone, Mrs. Maison, John White, are leaving but will moat likely go by 
P. M. Brown, Sam Bonnifield, Sam way of Seattle on account of the cheap 
Sloan, Jas. H. Watson, John Mansfield, fare, although many would prêter to 
A. A. McCandleas, C. E Bory, E. B.. visit Dawson. The smallpox scare was 
Hanley. ——— without any foundation, as only one

The Leon is following the Hannah death could in any way be traced to 
and will probably be the next down that disease and many physicians doubt 
river boat to arrive in Dawson. whether that case really was smallpox.

The steamer Arnold, which took the About 6000 people will winter in Nome 
freight of the tyary Graff, disabled, to enjoy a winter of enforced idleness 
came up the river to Eagle City and re- From the Koyukuk the reports are 
turned to St. Michael from there after very discouraging, nothing having 
unloading her cargo at that point. She been found. Gold has been found in 
had several hundred tons ot government the Tanana district but in not sufficient 
freight. quantities to pay. At Weare, Circle

Capt. Mercomb of the Hannah reports and Eagle nothing is being done except 
meeting the Susie at Tanana, the J. C. in government circles, where there is 
Barr at Eagle and the Hamilton and great activity in building The U. S.
Power just above that point. Tbe government has a great number of troops 
Power is returning to Dawson with a along the river and is building perma- 
barge which she left down the river on nent barracks at all points. Everyone
•» 1- ®* «>» 8“ >■ «TSuSbS
today. beg,, spent for nothing. Dawson re-

The usual fare from St. Michael to mains the mecca of gold seekers and 
Dawson ia $125 has proven itself to be the only sub-

The powerful up-river boat, J. P. Blant$al camP in the UOlt*:

Light, arrived yesterday with the larg. 
eat cargo ever brought in to Dawson 
from Whitehorse by any steamer. She 
did not load to her full capacity aa this 
is her trial trip, but nevertheless she 
carried 260 tons of merchandise, twice 
tbe average load of the big C. D. Co. ’a 
boats. The trip was made without in
cident and Manager Davies is multiply
ing 260 tons by as many trips as the 
boat can make, consequently he sees a 
big run ahead as tbe carrying capacity 
of his steamer for tbe season’s work.

There were no C. D. Co. boats arrived 
yesterday. ''Ï -

Tbe steamer Flora arrived from the 
mouth of the McQuesten river Saturday 
night. She sails today for Whitehorse.

Tbe following was received by wire:
Gold Star passed Big Salmon coming 

down at 6:16 this morning.
The Victorian and Lightning passed 

Five Fingers going up, the latter at 6 
s. m. and the former an hour-earlier.
The Canadian passed down at 6 a.m., 
and the Tytrell at 9 this morning.

At Ogilvie the Yukoner was reported 
Coming down at 9 a. m. today.

Lower Lebarge reports the Bonanza 
King and S. S—Bailey both coming 
down, the former at 7:30 and the latter 
■t 8:36 this tnorning ——

The Sybil was stuck on a bai nearly 
24 Lours and pulled off yesterday. She 
passed Stewart river coming down at

WIRE.iters are handling more supplies 
creeks thin ' year than ever he- 
d tfc= Importation of be»»» WATER STEAMER—..... »»«7 for mining purposes i» with- r

out a parallel.
Kirkpatrick and Fuller bave en route 

between town and their claim, ! above 
on Hunker Creek, five ton boiler, which 
considering the condition of the toads, 
is taxing the resources of the freighter»,
Orr & Tukey, to the utmost to handle.
To handle this load it requites the use 
ot 12 horses sud about as many men, 
and even then the work Is slow. Tbe

FRONTTODA "I j Throug
tU":'

Many Steamers Arrive From 
Up and Down the 

River.

J •
Lord Released on a 

Ale Order From. 
Ottawa.

Was tl
Bn Route North Strikes Colt’s 

Reef in Lynn 
Canal.

*•» rle
last three miles of the distance the 
plant will nave to be handled on skids, 
as the road for a load of that kind, is 
impassable fur wheels.

George Ames is al»o not lacking in 
confidence, as he is sending ont to 
Hunker a large steam plant of the same 
sort and fh the same way, aUd "this 
means much as it will bp readily un
derstood that this Is about the most ex
pensive way of moving heavy machinery 
that can be found, Much- activity is 
noticeable among the minés generally, 
but this is especially the case on Hun
ker and Last Cahnce 
creek is somewhat unfortunate just now 

0 CIRCULATED PETITION, in having to contend:with a surplus of
1 water which requires much extra work 
end consequent expenses to keep within 
bounds, but work is progressing in a 
very satisfactory way nevertheless, and 
the outlook m the mining portion of the 
district ia very flattering.
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showed
Hope-S 
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BV IIS! Of JM. prams no m all siiJHal $
He Says the Beach Town Is a 

-------  False Alarm.
The Result ot Two Years* Hard 

Work by Leroy Tozler
e pocVessel Fills, But Stem Is 

V Submerged.
"grand 
is she 1
drawinj 
ot thos 
Stud b
tilde, ’ 
led at; 

I lady of 
I pre a 
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MIGHT EMPLOY 1000 PEOPLE. m

HER CARGO A TOTAL LOSS,
-

Topkuk Is a Dead One—Government 
Wilt Be Asked to Carry Out 

People.

The Prisoner Was Released at 11:30 
Today-A Brief History of 

the Case.
May Be Floated — Scout 

Promoted-Large Destructive Plu I it her t 
In Atlln

undue Iâe
Prospecting the Stewart.

W. J. McNeil, formerly of 8 below 
I upper discovery, Dominion ertek, ia 

" one of those who have recently become 
3s tbe telegram received at police j impressed with the possibilities of the 
idqnartera this morning from Minis- j Stewart river country, and recently 

ter of Justice SitJDavid Mills at Ottawa, parted on an extended prospecting trip
VHf ~ * 1

-
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Skagway, Aug. 27. — Tbe BrftM I to Ttht
of toci 
therts
ahty>
where’

[Prom Monday’» Datl’y.)
release Edward Lord,

■ Z‘

steamer Cutch which left Vsncoow 
the 20th for Skagway, struck Colt’i rnf 
at tbe entrance to Lyuu canal it u 
o’clock Friday night. Tbe vessel filled 
rapidly, her bow ainking in a fa

To say that this telegram brings re- jn that section. He took two pack- 
lief and happiness to several people is horses loaded with a supply of 
to put it' very mildly. Beaides the siona calculated to last during every
prisoner himselt, who once more walks | lon8 triP- ----------------- 1-----
the Streets a free man, his wife, of 
course, is made happy and while that

■ word is perhaps a little strong to applv I In Magistrate Starnes’ court Saturday 
to Leroy Tozier, it isfcertainly not say- afternoon Leita Williams, the drunken 
, y , v , .! dance ball woman who was too drunk
ing too much to state that he heard the to anawer to tbe ,barge agaiDat ber i„
news of the pardon with great satisfac- the morning, was sufficiently sobered
tion, ss Is is mainly due to his untiring I up to appear. She entered a plea of
efforts and persistence that the pardon | g^ty and was fined $60 and costa.
™hirh ha». Heen so ureentv sought dur- For violating a Yukon health ordi- which has been ao urgenty aougnt our chag R»binlon and E N Adah.
mg the past two years, Has at last been eacb g2 and costa and looked much
granted, and Lord act at liberty. bored. ‘ '

Tbe history of the case dates back to it was a motley crowd that was be
November ’98, at which time Lord was fore the court this ffiortiing, there being
abarkeepeer in tbe employ of Joaepb a|l kind» of chargea on the docket.
w wwi..*.’.
liquor he took $18,090 worth of gold | broben the u8uai stillness of Sunday 
duet, the property of Kerry and Dough-1 mdrnjng. Alf. was one of three who 
erty. Hia arrest followed, and upon were out for à high eld time, which

** ÏÏXfS-'ïWÎVTÏÏ
in what was then tbe supreme court of room But tbe int,rior ut the jail did 
the Northwest territories, now tbe ter- not have any attractions for him, and 
ritorial court of tb: Yukon territory, when Ita door wae reached be Doited

». .< sf.syfjTSS; zsn.*z
end relumed tbe mooey. It w d«med 0VOThaulej end brought been. -For 
advisable for the sake of example to being drunk and disorderly he waa fined1 
make hU sentence severe, and he was $10 and coats and for skipping from
«-Mÿ-w-d >•-.■>-» 1 ""m"

‘abor- ___, Edward Bigge, a partner with All. In
Perh ipe tbe .severity of tbe sentence tbe mornjDg lark, was in a penitent 

may have been increased from what it cast of countenance and looked aa 
would otherwise bave been, by tbe be- though be condaidered himself in luck 
lief that there were other, implicated »ben thc court aaid "$,° and coete'”
„,b him,, the crime, but if M KiS* SS^BK

were, Lord was always careful to guard tiou ; but tbe evidence waa against him 
their secret jealously, and would never and he not only paid $10 and costs on 
admit anything which would tend to bis own account, bu‘. also for hie asso- 
impl^ ui. *<■ —
received hie sentence from Judge Me- beart aa t>jg aa a Chicago ham.
Quire March 2d, 1HV8, and Mr. Tozier I single-handed and alone John Hays 
immediately took etepe looking to his 1 went on a lonesome drunk. He did it, 
ultimale pardon. Many things had to he said, for the reason the< he felt
Sehoutemled .iih „ h-'ÏÏrïhïïï'S
them some chargee of former mlacon- forest8ll it. Constable Stult bad not 
duct in one of the southern atatea, noticed any traces of sickness when he 
which,on account of the great distance, arrested John, hence a fine of $10 and 
uud limited m.ii mmo,. im* .
,1m, lu d .pro,=. II .» ta. bu.- A meo n,m,d Browuly pm.-

I circulating of a petition l wbeo called on the charge of bit-
Sb received the signatures df Judge ting a woman a blow in the lace in the 

McGuire, Capt. Staruea, Capt. Scarth I Pavilion Saturday, and tbe police were 
aud other officiale who were in a poai- > ««tructed to find him and have him on 

tionto know the ^tails of ‘heca^.fo1., Severa| „ on alle d
lowed. This petition, together with representation of Leiug a dressmaker 
voluminous proofs of, former good be- Mias Zeods Lubum engaged a room at 
havior, did the work and resulted in the Melbourne hotel where for a few 
U,, ...I pmdun uud ... mi^mpbiu u^ te' STÎSÎ 7«, tL 
dur which came ut HiSO todu, bl«bt. uud pmtodu? morolug.hu ore
made Edward Lord once more a fret- ferred prancing up and down tbe hall 
men. of tbe Melbourne and making a racket

to remaining quietly in her room aa be
came a meek and unassuming dress
maker. Landlord Brown used all the

provi- Few
wide « 
was almoments after striking. Her stem » 

mained oat of the water, enabling k 
34 passengers and crew of 35 to eape
safely to shore, where they wertwii

_ 1 ecclesi

POLICE COURT NEWS. her
m throng 

f tbebif
moos

comfortable in tents. ' Tbe
fcewwere all taken to Jnneau Saturday. 

Cutch carried a large cargo which 
be a total loss. It Is believed 
steamer can be saved as where she 
ia not exposed to heavy seas in cat 
rough weather.

Sk ha
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hippyBurnham 1* Lionized.

Skagway, Aug. 27.-Word has rtaief 
here that American Fred R. Bunks, 
formerly of this place and who wot to

...
and a
bring
identi

|f-S

South Africa by special request of Loti g their 
Roberta in the capacity of army scoot 
but who haa since been invalided b

her 1
tobusi 
and I

London, baa been promoted to the ml 
of major and is greatly lionized ll Lot- 
don.

from
a ment,

pbysit 
contri 
hie eu 
which

Big Fire In Atlln.
Atlln, B. C., Aug. 27.-A big E 

the first in the history of the city*;»g tead t
and itcurred here yesterday afternoon, 

fire started in the Britleb-Ame 
Corporation’s warehouse, and for a

«0.
Their
moon,

it looked aa though the whole to»| 
would go, and it was saved by the o»

with 1
tlao 1

strenuous efforts ot the populating vaa i 
which worked en masse. who eweare a

eojoyt

building and stock, $10,000; J. 8. ■ .
Row^ote^o^lwelHng^80®^^y.

The approximate losses are; RLt
-

A
Nickerson, store, $2700 ; John

and restaurant, $2000; Hirachfeii Jfc; ' :•

store
photographer, $2000 ; Andereon’a bad* ^ 
shop, $400, and other small struct 
making tbe total loss about $30,006. J compl

Ikia ’ 
, of be

Skagway, Aug. 27.—Two haedteo

m—
nout’i

Death ofrr3Ym- J* Walter, 
telegram received here thia morn

ing by Manager W,. C. Dawson, of tbe 
Yukon Iron Works, makes tbe brief, 
but sad and startling announcement 
that Wm. J. Walther died in San Fran
cisco un tbe 20th instant. The message 
contains nothing further than tbe abort 
statement embraced above, and the 
cause of death ia a mystery to hia 
friends and relatives here.

Mr. Walther came to Dawson in the 
fall of ’97, and after a short time took 
a position as^accountant with the A. 
C. Co. Earl yin ’98 be organized the 
company which founded tbe Yukon 
Iron Works, of which industry he has 
ever since been general manager, and 
which,owing to his active and energetic 
business qualities baa been a successful 
venture since its inception.

Mr. Walther went outside over the 
ice m January and returned in June 
with several scows laden with machinery 
tor hie Dawson industry. About six 
weeks ago be returned to tbe outside en 
route to the Faria exposition, his inten
tion» being to spend tbe winter in 
Europe. He leaves three small chil
dren who are with hia mother in the 

•• state of Washington, and a sister, Mrs 
O. V. Roberts, who is here, her hus
band being foreman in Jthe Yukon Iron 
Works.

Tbe unexpected news of Mr. Walther’a 
death has cast a mantle of gloom over 
his large circle of friends, aa when he 
left Dawson ao recently be was the pict
ure of health and all that, is embodied

Indus- 
closed

A
Live Cattle Coming.

tie 0
head of live cattle are here on the vVI'lift 
to Dawson. They are owned equally till dition

i
hand for trial this afternoon.

; •tie iJ. F. Hielscher and Bartscb.
pecei
treaivNot Needed in Winter.

Persons not posted aa to tbe 
traveled in the upper Yukon countili in eil 
during the winter season may not m-| oat,” 
derstand tbe order of Commander Wfi 
of the N. W. M. P., in witbdriwl 
tbe police detachments from tbe f 
pointa, McClintock, Hootalinqus,1 
and Little Salmon. But tbe reaew 
very apparent when it is conei* 
that these points are uot touched ^

travel, which is by waf <d ”*1 «alun 
instead of by .1* I Mann

aodi-

• •■el
ChiMinin* Outlook. I» Bright.

-ra: ssl-SuS: .r ; i etss»-t Æa—rys
nice shade tree where they could pick would not be quiet. Constable Stutt 
the gold Out of tbe grass root» are en arrived, and after tdat Zeoda, or
countered on the streets, and sometimes .'F“,eei ,81lbe ie endearingly called 

. ’ . . by her friends, was quiet. As her fine
they are heard to remark that tbe klon- this morning was $60 and costs. Zeoda 
dike ia worked out, or that it will be in must needs take a large number of 
a short time, and that anyway it will Hitches to play even on her late eaca*
only be a abort time till *11 the labor Pa°e' ■
-ill h» r-rfnrm.,1 h. rHnemen Mr« Mansen, alias Mrs. Amandawill be performed by Cbin.wn young, allaa Mra. King, was arrested

That is tbe regular sore-head plaint yesterday afternoon on a charge of bav- 
and haa *een beard in times past of | ing, while an inmate of tbe Good Sav- 
every mining.dlsbict of the west. maritan hospital last week, »tolen a

The fact remains, and it constitutes sa<* /T*!01”8 abo?t ^00 worth of 
, , " ' “ ‘ .“. “V ! gold dust, tbe property of another pd=

an irrefutable argument to tbia, tbat tient, a men mimed Contin. Mrs. Man- 
mine owners in general in tbia district sen has been shadowed by the police for 
are demonstrating their confidence in several days and when arrested yester-
thelr nronertv In a wav which i,oV,e day was preparing to start out tin the their property itt a way which leave. cr/eVs She pleaT illness thtetnoruiog
bo room to doubt the stabihtyy pt tbe|at the jail, atid hearing ^ her case was

postponed untibtomorrow afternoon

tiu,
Bom,
itisOi
fewol
Wit

winter
C. D. Co. '» cut off
river at those points, and men „
at thèse poste after the close of 1,, oi
tion would be of no advantage to tb**2»’koiei 
ter travelers aa they would never g «gré,, 
them.

The policy of the N. W. M.. 
distribute ita force where it w*** to(fl ’ 
geatest good to the greatest nwateSjg 
people. The police service * ^ 
branch’ of tbe government Wj-n 
each resident of tne Yukon repo** 
plicit confidence for the sijpi^l* , 
that in no particular ia it evef 3 
derelict in ita daty. All honor «e 
hail to tbe N. W. M. P.

ststWi “ti

. I tikisl
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LI
in young mknly vigor. The big 
try of which he was tbe lead 
down for the day immediately on the 
receipt ol the aad message.
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isÉste-mi*IY the pitcher at the fountain. ’ I wonder ali gatheied on the deck to hurl back 

at your activity and endurance of bowls and shouts of triumph. 
w-viber.« .15" -very blessing be with went the lights of the Lightning and
you both to the end !"_ • , ____ through the darkness some people could

That activity and that endurance were be observed making a quiet sneak from 
maintained almost to the close, though the deck to their staterooms, 
the great occupations and interests ot howls, and shouts were returned with » 
life were gone. In 1889 Mr. Gladstone vigor that would make 200 malamnte 
said: “It would not be possible to un- dogs ashamed-, of theirlung power.— 
fold in words the value of the gifts Whitehorse Tribune, 
which the bounty of Providence has 
conferred upon me, ho^fcver unworhty I 
may be, through her. ’ ’ And m his 
will he wrote, "I desire to be buried 
where my wife can also fie. ” It was 
the tribute of a grateful love nobly 
earned and. richly given. » Mr. Glad
stone's political career awaits the ver
dict of history, but wherever he is re
membered there will also be remem- ner. 
bran ce of that pure and courageous 
spirit which was the guiding star of bis 
fortunes and the good augel of hit 
house. —London Times.

A Nome Den of Thieves. -
One of the toughest joints in Nome 

"is the Montana saloon on Front street, 
just beyond the tracks of the N. A. T.
& T, Co. It is the rendezvous of the 
most dissolute of both sexes in the en
tire community, and bas been the scene 
of a number of occurrences that have 
resulted in complaints being registered 
with the authorities. Among its other 
unenviable claims for notoriety is the 
reputation it possesses as a fence, or 
place wbete criminals may dispose of 
the spoils collected in tiieir midnight 
prowling*.

So many reports concerning this place 
have come to the military headquarters 
that Capt. French at last decided to 
raid the saloon and see what be could 
find there that might belong to others.

Saturday evening was the night de
cided on for the expedition. Promptly 
at 10 o’clock six privates, under the 
command of ao officer, assembled at the 
office of the Pacific Steam Wnaliug 
company, from whict} place they de
parted for the saloon, spreading, out su 
as to come on all sides at once.and pre
vent the escape of any of the bard 
characters who might be in the build
ing at the time. The surprise was a 
complete success and the saloon, a num
ber of suspected tents that surrounded 
it and "one aback belonging to à man 
by the name of Kuliqg, were all sur
rounded, and thoroughly searched to
gether with their inmates.

Nothing was found in the saloon, but 
in a shack a barrel of beef, which had 
-treen stolen from the Pacific Steam 
Whaling Company, was unearthed to
gether with four loaded six-shooters, 
one rifle, one shotgun and a vicious 
looking bowie knife..

The beet and firearms were taken 
charge of by the soldiers, and Knling 
was arrested and brought before Com
missioner Stevens, who held him in 
$2000 bonds to appear and answer be
fore the district court. ....... ..

The prompt and firm action of Capt.
French ia commended by the whole of 
the better portion of the community.
Favorable criticism ia beard on all 
sides and the universal bop* is ex
pressed that tb* captain will continue 
in the good work and clean out a few 
more such places. One portion of the 
town which would be benefited by a 
visit from the military is that portion 
back of Front street occupied by the 
swarm ot dissolute women who make 
their living by preying on those drunken 
unfortunates that drift their way. These 
women get money through their cfcarma 
if they-«an and through their muscle 
and that of their lovers if they must.
Hardly a night passes but some accom
plished or attempted robbery by force 
ts reported from that section. The 
military exercise a wholesome influence 
of the criminal element who dread the 
direct manner the soldiers have of deal
ing with them as they dread nothing 
else, and one visit from the blue coats 
is generally sufficient to insure good 
behavior for some time to tome. —Nome 
News.

Admirai Remey and Gen. Chaffee can 
*■ thc Shanghai-Canton 

Secret inquiries at Canton LIE INOntER wire, 
show all

th* fort* bafè been newly armed with 
7-centimetre disappearing guns, and that 
the garrisons number 18,000 men in all, 
armed with Mansers and Winchesters. 
The Chinese have apparently been try
ing to engage a foreign electrician to 
lay mines in the Bogue, or entrances to 
the Canton river.

Dr. Marks, Li Hang Chang's pbysi? 
cian, informed the correspondent at 
Shanghai this murning that Li conld 
not go north on account of the weather 
and the unsettled state ot the country. 
The doctor is removing bia family from

: I
= - -•rUTt The

Throughout His Long, Useful and Bril- 
ll$nt Life

The Nugget Adds to Its Urge Stock
mAlready on Hand.

v

Down to Earth.
They had just become engaged and 

acted like husband and wite basking in 
the honeymoon.

“I tell yon, pet," he said after a 
long and pleasant seance in the parlor,

tomorrow we will go down to the 
finest hotel in the city and have din- 

You wear that gray dress that has 
such a pile of fluffy stuff. I’ll put on 
mÿ beat bib and tucker, arid were bound 
to make a hit."

“Oh, you dear old darling ! Do you 
know, I baye a mania, tor swell ho
tels. When we get' rich, we’ll live in 
them, north in the summer and south 
in the winter, won’t we?"

"Ye-es, of coarse. Certainly. Wha 
yon ptefer will be my delight, yon 
know. But let’s think of tomorrow 
now. We’ll make it a red letter day 
and a celebration." : - - ■ — •.

They went into the,dining room after 
scores of gnests bad assembled, and 
they make a stunning appearance. The 
bum of conversa ton was stilled, diners 
nudged each other, and she felt that her 
heart was growing faint while he en
joyed the unmistakable evidence that 
they were taken as bride and groom. 
They were -received at a.separate table 
with a flourish. The waiter fn charge 
looked important, pnt on the high 
touches ot a cake walk at he seated 
them and then leaned over her shoulder 
a* though her order was a matter of the 
strictest confidence. Poor girlr- she 
knew as well as did the waiter that 
their table had concentrated all eyes. 
Thé menu showed her as much as a 
blank piece of paper.' It was rich in 
good things, but it did not convey an 
idea to her perturbed brain.

"What shall I bring yo' fas’, m' 
lady?”

She swallowed rapidly, blushed 
rapidly, wished that she was at home 
arid then in a low but steady voice: 
"I’m not quite in appetite today. 
Bring me some ham and eggs."

i the Woman He Wooed and Mar
ried in Girlhood and Who Proved 
HU Life Counselor.

The Moat Complete Line of Stationery 
& and Printing Material Ever Ship- 1 

pad to Dawson.
> fstrikes Colt’s I

Lynn
[From Monday’s Daily.] 

jjrs. Gladstone's manner was full of 
grace and charnf. The genuine 
bility of a completely unspoiled nature 
,|,owed itselt in every word and took, 
ffope-Scott has left it on record that 
die was a potent canvasser, and no one 
entered more naturally into the frolics 
ef the young or the little interests of 
git poor. Bnt she we also essentially a 
’’grande dame.’’ Her walk and bearing 
„ she passed the royal presence at the 

■ I drawing room were long the admiraton 
those whose duty obliged them to 

_ Xj.:.. I gsnd by the throne or in the "general 
TftTAl iAaI circle," and in her habits, manners 
IUIAL L0$1 g «id style of speech she was a"great 

Indy of the old school. This qnality 
! \ a peculiar effectiveness to her 
jylinpa with pertness, forwardness or 

Scout Burnt* 1 undue familaiity; and when she thought 
destructive PU» I it her duty to administer a snub no one 

^ 9 snubbed so aptly. It was impossible 
for the subject not to feel the process 
sod equally impossible for him (or her)

Hi 1 to rebel against it. But these exercises 
of social discipline wfcre rare, and, for 
the rest, Mrs. Gladstone diffused geni
ality, good temper and cheerfulness 
wherever »be went.

pew women of her generation had so 
wide a circle of attached friends. She 

indefatigable letter writer, and 
ber correspondncee, , accumulated 
through 60 years, contained letters of 
the highest interest from the most fa - 
mous personages, royal, political and 
ecclesiastical, of the present reign. But 
it was in the home that she excelled.
She bad i been a devoted daughter and 
Mter; she was to the last an exemplary 
aether and bead of a family, and when 
we think of what she was as a wife Mr.
Gladstone’s words about the queen's 
msniage may, with perfect exactness, 
be applied to his own, “Even among 
hsppy marriages it was exceptional, so 
tody did the union ot thought, heart 
asd action both fulfill tne ideal and 
bring duality near to the borders of 

:e and who weft to identity." Prom the earliest days ot 
lal request of Lori itheir married life Mrs. Gladstone made 

her husband's health, not always so 
robust as in latei years, her prime care, 
and her skill and watchfulness drew 
from him the characteristic compli- 

ly lionized in Us merit, "My wife is no inconsiderable 
physician." An even more valuable 

n Atlln. contribution to bia happiness (if not to
. his success) was the sedulous care with

which she warded off whatever might 
T °f Ike city,* tesd to disturb the' "vulnerable temper 
ay afternoon. Tk and impetuous moods" which, 40 years 

British-Amerks* «go- be acknowledged as bis own.
.use, and for a till Tbeir “«fried life wee one long honey 

hi il.» “«on, and, though indeed fully charged 
t ie woe o^m wjy, interests and issues, it bad

i saved by the ms* ,[*, a jo^g, an<j genia| aider which 
the populatilil was inexpressibly attractive. No one 

aae. I ,bo *»** beard it will forget the quaint
ossea are: Rit 1 “Kfsent with which Mr. Gladstone 

... , « | to sing the refrain of his favorite
, $10,000; J- * I "Tinker’s Song 
If ing, $80Û$j Csptg f / roo; John Bcodyt I busband "f

$2000- Hirscbfeid ■ fiddle it and scrape it through 
the ups and downs of life.
The slightest sketch of Mrs. Glad- 

riOBe’* character would be glaringly in
complete if it disregarded her religon.
This was not a mere aspect or attribute 
of bet character ; it was the basis of

I  .-jh* nature and the mainspring of her
re here on H* »lnft Her views were those of the tia
re owned equally ditionsl high Anglican school, which 

•be illustrated in its characteristic 
****** of reverence, gravity and unob- 
ffssive devotion. But her heart knew 
*°distinctions of sect She "walked 

iper Yukon cobbBJ| in wisdom towards them that are with- 
®*y and her lifelong worxs ot mercy

,f Commander Wo?| |jteta„y all embracing. The H
»., in witbdrsw«| « charity i0 Soho, the Newport Mar
co ts from the | ^«Refuge, the Woodford Convalescent 

Hootslin»* ”1 «erne, the House of Mercy at Clewer,
But the re**V| e Orphanage at Hawarden are only a 

n i‘ i® cod*t!;| ** 0{ ‘be good works with 
are not touch*» **• intimate I j connected. On the oc- 
h ia by wav « I ®*ion of her golden wedding Cardinal 

instead of bv I Manning wrote :
1 *nd „meD , ’Lti*! „ jêS?* latched yon both out on the
the c .osi o * °f public tumults from my quiet to tie of tor repairs just the other side
idvantage ores. You know how nearly I have of Hootalinqus. Then the Lightning
iey won n I 'n William’s political career, es- came along and as the steamed by the 

, P j« ** hi* Ifi*h policy ot thé last motionless SBTp her passengers fitted
s N. W. do #1 a#Jtari" And I have seen also your the air with triumphant noises which 
"k^aù's-"number^1 e, kl of charity f*r the people, in sounded like the chorus of a hundred 
jJ|reMrvice if .Si with** ** ,ou bnow, I heartily share rfiplamute dog a. After a delay of five 
eernment i” ""£1you- There are few wbef' keep hours- the Canadian was on her way 
Yukon rcgMgiiSfrgfc.* ittbilee as yours ; and bow few ggetn and at 1 o’etoek ^be next motri- 

0,d friends and companions now ing the Lightning with her lamps bwrn-
A|| honor «"*1 w« have had a long climb up ing brightly was sighted in Tbirtymile say it is rather annoying that their

I. p. » W *teP*-f°r even yon are not far river. She wee at e standstill and as naval and military officers cannot com-
,n<f—and I hope we shal l not * break ' the Canadian came up, ber passenger* munlcate with the high officials, while

I—On «very hand ia manifest 
be beHeves there may confidence in~1Uie future of Da

—______ ______ j the mining districts of which she ia
the business center. Not-alone is the

I
*ndanna-

Seeks Refuge In America.
London, Aug. 14.—President Kruger | Klondike dependent on Dawson, but the 

addressed a formal application to the Fortymtle, Jack Wade, Tanana and 
United States to grant him a sanctuary Koynknk as well. Dawaon la the 
in case the necessity for it arose. This tropolia of the Yukon end as sncl 
occurred, according to Secretary Reitz, remain for may years 
the day Lord Roberts entered Pretoria. That there ia confidence in the 
The details of the event has been re- Dawaon is apparent from the un po
inted to a reporter of the Associated cedeutiy large stocka of goods wnd sup
press by F. W. Unger, who has just re- plies which have for three 
tamed from the Transvaal, rad whose- which continue to newt ! 
cured the information from Secretary 

' j’Reit* snd other*. —j-
Atter quoting the secretary as saying 

President Kruger would never take to 
the mountains on account Of bis age, 
hot would retreat down the line, finally 
escaping to Portuguese territory, Mr.
Unger says that the day before the Brit* 
ish entered Pretoria President Kruger 
sent for Mr. W. Stanly Hollis, the 
American consol at Loren 10 Marques, 
snd Mr. HoiHe wa« taken - to Macfaado- 
dorf in » special car. President Kruger 
asked him if bis government would 
grant him (Kroger) an asylum in the 
Lorenzo Marquee consulate until he,
Mr. Kruger, made other arrangements 
for bis departure.

President Kruger expressed fears con
cerning his treatment by the Portuguese 
government, and wished to guard a way 
to escape. Mr. Hollis asaed for time 
To- consult with hie government, and 
President Kruger assured him he won Id 
receive a week’s notice before patting 
the plan into execution.

In consequence of this visit to the 
Transvaal and the transmission of Presi
dent Kroger’s request to Washington,
Mr Hollis received instructions from and 
Secretary Hay not to leave Portuguese 
territory again. He was thus com
pelled to neglect the interests of the 
British prisoners at Nooit Gedacbt, 
where there was great enffering. Mi.
Unger, in conclusion, said :

" I make this explanation in justice 
to Mi. Hollis, whose action bas been 
misunderstood in America and Great 
Britain."
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and efBcirat workmen is better 
ever prepared to execqte all orders tb » 
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the Yukon. . I 
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of goods a 
received
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Klondlker Loses floeey.

Elmer Emerson, a returned Klon 
diker, was swindled -out of $208 last 
night b£ two bunko men. Emerson, 
whose home is in Lakeview, Or., re
turned from Dawaon recently and was 
intending to take the train last night 
for Engene, Or., where his father-in- 
law lives. As a< result of the swindle 
he is still in the city patiently waiting 
for the police to catch thé .two thieves.

Yesterday morning KroCrsoo met 0 
man who knew all of Emerson’s friends 
in Oregon and related several incidents 
about them which the victim knew to 
be true. The bunko man asked Emer
son to help him in carrying some bales 
of silk down to the train. Emerson 
consented. When they were going to 
get the alleged silk they were stopped 
at Second avenue and Cherry by an
other member of the bunko fraternity, 
whom the first bnnko man ad ireaeed

Lionized.
- Word has TtnU 
Fred R. Banka,

fe "A
ty of army scMf 
been invalided b 
«noted to the nel

'

chinery and fittn
ment and enlargemwt ot its steam plant 
«hich was heretofore the most complete 
m the city, bet which M erne greatly 
increaed in capacity, tins enabling the

Travelers ia Trouble.
A number of women who arrived Sun

day from Seattle had purchased in Seat
tle through tickets from Skagway to 

over the White Pass * Yukon 
railroad, and the strain era of an inde
pendent line. The railroad, not being 
protected with a guarantee from the in
dependent line that it would carry the 
baggage through aatieiactorily as re
gards the customs, and not having ar
ranged for joint through reste, at first 
refused to take the baggage offered.

There were several excited women in

1

Dawi Nugget to turn 
work in the 
able to handle in the 
Invitation ia extended to the many pe
trous and friends of the Nugget to call 

ine the choice new ato*. 
knowing that after doing ao they will 
know where to place their orders when

:
A cord i 1

and

in need of anything in the line of
printing material.

Nor were the interest
and Semi.Weekly Nugget__________ _
the matter oh wtWirhg supplies tor the 
office for the 
menthe. SevtoM hawked pounds of new Z 

in «Mr

as "the major." “The major” de
manded the payment of a debt of $400. 

The first bnnko man bad only $196. 
The •first bnnko man requested of

It was

town when they learned of the condi
tion* After some parley the railroad 
got a guarantee from the steamer com
pany for the forwarding of the baggage 

and they wifi he al-

of the Daily

of the
lowed to go forward aa first axpactad.

However, one of the railroad officials 
•aid the steamer line could have been 
prosecuted for selling through ticket* 
over the road without 
intends to look up tb* responsible per
sona at Seattle and 
dry oonea.--Alaskan,

Emerson the loan of $206. 
granted.   ______ U:—

“Wait for me here,” be said to his 
victim, “while I go np to the major's 
office and get a receipt.” Emerson 
waited.

The two «windier» disappeared up the 
side entrance of the Washington Terri
tory Investment Company building. 
The Klondlker grew enepieione and fol
lowed. As be ascended the stairs the 
bnnko men left the beildlng by the 
front entrance. Emerson reported the 
matter to the police.—P.-I. Aug. 16.

tipoljfnga ran
body type foe 
setting machine, new and 1
veriletrig type.

Anderson’s bsrbe;
er small struct#» 
s about $80,006.

He ne*
tail, ware received. The 

a shaking off firetulatoa itself 
prepared for the 
and to ooetiawrte glwto Its 
friends the most complete 
-upplird in the Yukoa.

6 Coming.
27. — Two hoed 3m

SUg* Glints.
Madeleine Lucette Ryley 's latest play 

is called "My IMy Dainty.’• It will 
be produced In Loudon.

John Coleman's adaptation of 
ProbuMy Frozen to Until “Pericles," which bee not bean

Vacouver, B. C, Ang. 14,-fbe mem ,or in Loadon, ia toon to be acted 
beta of the Charleston party engaged in
stringing the ail-Craadlan telegraph Maude Adam* has returned from
wire* to Dewaon, returned todays from hcF triP to Loudon and Paria eed be*

gojie to the Cat skill monntoina for a 
•Stonier rest.

s.

Bartsch. A
J.H.in Winter.

cd as to the M' Fee on the River.
The panengera on (be Lightning gave 

their malamnte howl too aoon and that 
ia why they were not . wearing happy 
smiles bn tbeir face, when they landed 
here on Thursday afternoon, The smiles 
were all on the faces uf the passengers 
of the Canadian who bad arrived earlier 
in the morning. Here is the story of 
bow it all happened .

The Canadian left Dawaon last Satur
day evening a few hours in advance of 
the Lightning and kept nicely ahead 
until Wednesday night when compel fed

Bennett hotel
mineral springe at 71 below 
end will shostiy do 
beildles 
proving tb* place. Mr. F«l< 
ia to torn the plea» into a 
building a

season mlea 1». 
’•We»onse

met, by 
wUck,sections of the Klondike .cowetry where 

it was thought the foot of white man 
had never trod before.
/ Near Pike river, in a dense forest, 
they found the skeletons of twelve 
horses in a clearing. Further on there 
was a complete sawmill and several 
bouses. In the cabins there were no 
human house, bet,all were Stocked with 
provisions, and besides there were ly
ing around overalls, grindstone* and 
exes- :________tl___________-___

when the natural ad' otMaria Waiawrigbt baa engaged Justin 
Hestiy McCarthy to write for her » 
one act comedy which she will next 

*4011 exploit in the vaudevilles 
Marie Haiton, tb* American soubrette 

of “Gciiha" fame, made a great bit at 
the Berlin Theater dee Westrae in a new 
comic opera called "Rhodope.”

A- Herne baa gene to Hot „ .... ......
Springs, Ark,, in the hope of removing That* tr either a
from nia eytem by a course of medicinal water oe else vast is
bath» the last traces of rbeumatc gout of pilots as to toe cl 

The Getty society is more active In Yukon. From off 
Wife Disappearing Otttti. " New York than eveF and hat j net «topped which arrived f

Ixmdon, Aug. 14.-Gen. Chaffee’s the pmiormance of two fapanese aero- Michael it is jearm
message announcing his arrival August tiSr ^r*Xtk paasS^erâb^kSStt
9 at Hoai wn stand, aa the latest official tricka. 8 " friT Up
intelligence of the match ot the allied - James Young is negotiating with steamer* 
forces on Pekin. The English paper. f

nient» are ci 
making a big 
the piece next

place are_________  _
propriétés thinks should do a good huai- 
neee. île wilt leave for ti# 
the steamer J. P. Light to 
tore end fitting»,

which she
outarda on 
buy forai- V'-''5S
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mïngboth going up river, the for- RECEIVED BY* * WIRE, 
mer at 4:16 and the latter at 6:30.

The Gold Star passed Selkirk this 
morning coining ffOwn at & i. m. today 

The majority of the up-river boats 
are now at this end of the run. The : 
same obtains for the down river boats.

Steamboat men are of the opinion that 
the river will close early this year.

The Meeting Tonight.
There will no doubt be a large meet

ing at McDonald ball tonight to arrange 
for the holding of a nominating con
vention in the near future at which 
two candidates for election to the Yu 
kon council Ht the territorial élection 
to be held on the 17th of October. The 
meeting tonight i» called tor 8:30 
o’clock at which time all pet son» inter
ested in good government and who ex
pect to vote at the approaching election 
are expected to be present.

Y. T., THURSDAY, AUGUSi; 30,NUGGET

assistance in a boat; He cried, “Cour- 
*éfe- «J men ; try to save yourselves. 
Adieu 1“ The Frainee sank in"* three 
minutes, The night was clear and the 
sea calm, "

RECEIVED BY yy

OUT OF I 
DANGER

OLD GLOW 
WAVES

Result of a Quarrel.
Owingaville, Ky., Aug. 13. — After 

coming to blows with Levi Good paster 
over a discussion of a fight he had had 
a month ago with another man, Edgar 
Connor shot and killed Good paster. 
With his last bresth Goodpaster said : 
“Edgar, you have killed me, lay me 
down and let me die. Tell all the boya 
"goodbye. ’’ Hearing these tfords Con- 

shot and killed himself. Good pas
ter and Connor were room-mates and 
had Jbeen the best of friends.

' *T‘
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Of the Steamer Hannah Arrives
Dowager Empress With Her 

Treasure Reaches 
Wu Tai San.

m Over the Imperial Palace in 
Chinese Capital

Thirteen Days From St. 
Michaelfr. nor

City.
v %

Scott Got the Oat».

in LIE LIST if PIS*. Yesterday afternoon George Scott, 
who was arrested early this spiing at 
Whitehorse on a charge of obtaining 
sundry sacks of oats from the caches of 
Dempsey D. Sawyer, under false pre
tenses, was brought before Judge Craig, 
and the several witnesses heard.

T. S. McCnllem testified that he had 
let the prisoner have one bald-faced 
sorrel mare which was to have beep re
turned in 16 days to him at Hutchlku, 
and was to have been paidf for at the 
rate of $6 per day. As security he bad 
received from Scott an order for 12 
sacks of oats, stored at Hutehiku in 
charge of the police. The mare bad-
been returned to him in 15 days, but in LI flung Chang Asks That Hear, 

dying condition. He had presented 
the order to Corporal Ryan, who had de-

----- Tivered to him the oats. He had never
received the payment fdr ttls use of the 
'mare. : _

Corporal Ryan testified that he had 
delivered the oats knowing that they 
were the property of Spwyer, but believ
ing that Scott had a right to give such 
order.

The second charge was One involving 
the obtaining of 15 sacks of oats from a 
cache in charge of Thomas Gourley at 
Miles canyon. Gourley testified that 
he bad seen Scott on Sawyer’s scow be
fore it was wrecked in the canyon iriyion, however, that since the in 
October, and believed him to be an 
agent -or partner of Sawyer’s.

Upon Scott's representation that a 
very important witness for the defense 

in Dawson, and the police having 
been unable to- find 5ttirri, Judge Craig 
made an order that the sheriff give an 
order to the police department author
izing the sending out ot Scott in charge 
of à policeman to find the witness re
quired.

Thé case was continued till Saturday 
morning at 10 o’clock.

PURSUED BY SUE GillILL PEKIN MED BY RELIES.
The Worst That Ever Happened ————------—
Frank Smith may at one time have

neen a fighter, but such is no longer ^eport Qf great Fire in Pekin Is 
He cannot even be classed as

Will Unload 350 Tons and Sail
■■■■ Before Leaving Pekin She Hi 

Imperial Clansmen Beherl
Immediately.

the case.
a good sprinter, for do the best he 
could there was room in the ring at the 
Savoy last night for both himself and 
Slavin for just one minute and forty- 
five seconds. At the end of that time

Not Verified. m

NY BACK FROM KOYUKUK.
CONGER MAY EFFECT PIOHIO MOB COON HUNTING.m

Slavin was pulling his sweater on pre
paratory to leaving the ring, while 
'Smith was endeavoring to determine 
whether he bad been caught in a land 
elide or had fallen down a 400-foot

ES
Crowded W ith Pee

rs Get In From Whitehorse 
-Small Mail.

Foi ——7
Baffled in Its Attempts to Lynch 

Louis Peck for Outrage—State 
Militia Called Out.

ae. American Official Be Named 0 
1 as Arbiter.

a
shaft.

If he came to any conclusion at all 
in the matter it must have been some 
time later in the evening, for as long

cgy v

“trt . ;............'rv*r - - ~,“"y
London, Aug. 22, via Skagway, ^ 

28.—On the continent the flight of the 
dowager empress and the disappesm# 
of the emperor is regarded as of 
more importance than was the taking

coup,.

(From Tuesday’s Datly.l
ther boat from St. Michael is in as hé remained Hi the house after the 

port this morning, the Sarah, Capt.
Looney, master, T. S. Rutherford, purr 
aer, 13 days from the mouth of the river.
She is a sister ship of the Hannah and 
as they lay side by side at the A. C.
Co. ’a dock their similarity to the most 
minute detail is remarkable. Her cargo 
consisted of 260 tous general merchan
dise. She sails immediately if ter un- 
’—* All boats leaving Dawson for
the lower river were met in the order 
of their sailing, making good time.

ttie No, 3, an S-Y. T. boat was 
passed at the month of the river. She 
is on her way np with a big cargo for 

owners.
• The following passengers arrived :
A. A. Cooke, A.;Bell, Mrs.W. H. Berg- 
mann and son,_iR.R. Mitchell and wife,
Mrs. Lawrence, T. F. Neater, Mr. Pels 
and wîfé, Dr. Russell, J. W. Gardner,
Mrs. L. Du Bols Mrs. R. La Fevre, Mar- 

„ tin Trotritz, G. B. Swinehart, D. H.
Frank C. Griffin, H. Grater,

London, Aug. 23, Via kagway, Aug. 
28.^-Fifteen hundred Americans at
tacked the imperial palace in Pekin and

which the

contest was ovei he give no evidence of 
being able to distinguish between water 
and whisky, to say nothing of land
slides and mining shafts. Of the con
test itself there is very little to say.

Ed O’Donnell acted as master of cere
monies, Curley Monroe was official 
time peeper; Billy Carrol and Tom 
Forest were seconds for Smith, and Max

captured four courts over 
American flag now floats. The Ameri- 

captured the imperial granary and of Pekin. As all manner of 
tions will arise in Chinese gov 
affairs, there is much speculation 
results. It is the ovetwbelming

cans
looted the imperial bank.

All Pekin Occupied.
Washington, Aug. 23, via Skagway, 

Aug. 28.—Conger reports all Pekin oc
cupied by the allies, with the exception 
of the palace. There are no representa
tives of the Chinese government ha 
sight, and conditions are most chaotic. 
It is expected the palace will be taken 
immediately.

Heilbemer for Slavin,
Baruey Sugrue was in Slavin’s corner 

with a big bucket of water and a 
Barney evidently anticipated

IS
powers have agreed upon a strong 
tral government at Pekin, the tu| 
government will certainly he 
harmless.

The Japanese cavalry which left 
kin in pursuit ot the dowager empi 
failed to overtake her and her très 
train, which, guarded in the flight 
3ff;660 troops, she got safely to W| 
San, being aided by a large a*j 
Chinese troops which advanced w 
east from Pekin to divert the 1 
from, pursuit.

Before leaving^Pekin the empres 
12 imperial clansmen beheaded. ‘ 
were suspected of being friendly to 
eiguers, * >.

sponge.
blood for he bad his pants rolled up 
half way to bis knees, but he hai 
casion to wade.

Slavin was first in the ring and after 
a delay of about 15 minutes Smith fol
lowed. ___ -

When time was called Slavin took the 
offensive immediately and Smith began 
to sprint As he circled around the 
ring Slavin got in a right on the neck 
and sent his man to the floor. Smith

no oc- was

The icport from St. Petersburg of news 
not verified.of a great fire in Pekin is

Ohio Mob Goes Coon Hunting. 
Akron, P-, Aug. 23, via Skagway, 

got up before be was counted out, butj-Awg;- 88.—-Two persona dead, on* dying 
looked like a last winter’s layman after and many maimed here is the result of 
the spring cleanup. However, he pulled -^e gMj^pg awiy from the city of 
himself together end succeeded in re- . i,„sWq1i«minding Slavin that there are oth.rs by Louis Peck, a negro who -btutally a -
a gentle tap on the cheek. » saulted and outraged a 16-year-old girl.

Slavin thereupon began reaching for peck was arrested and admitted the 
bis man and when be gut him properly crjme ^ mob collected and went first 
focused, something draped, in fact tQ tfae c, - u and then to the county 
two somethings dropped. Slavin’s fist . . . ,
«all on Smith’s jaw and Smith tell on Ja" fot the PurP08e of lynchlng him’ 
the floor in exactly 1 minute and 45 but the authorities got him eut of the 
seconds from the beginning of the con- city. The mob refused to believe that
test. Fed, bad been taken from the city and

He dido t get up until he was picked 
up by his seconds and carried to his or
ner, where after considerable exertion 
he was made to realize that be was still 
on earth. As was remarked by a sour

POLICE COURT NEWS., J, J McDonald, W. H.
A. Miller, Edward Aullrom, Mina 
Richardson, Mias Bertie Alden, Mrs.
Jennie Clerk, J. H. Sullivan, Mrs. E.

* J. McCormick, Miss B. McCormick,
Jack Gleason, N. M. McCarty, H. Sal- 

, Slater May Stephea.C. H. Lewis, 
y. Lewis, J. E. Lewice, G. A. Har
ris, A. W. Dabney, J. Lunt, O. Wick- 
eretrom, J. A. Hosher, A. C. Thomp
son, C. J. B. Thompson. R. A. Wise,
J. A. Sands, J. M. Jackson, H. G. Tor
rence, G. H Calligban, C. A. Thomp
son, G. Lyele, R. A. Bom ice.

The Canadian anived at midnight 
yesterday with a small consignment of 

■ mail, four sacks. The following pas
sengers came in on the her from the up
per river : Mies Keefe, Mrs. Pring and
two sons, Mrs. Henry Walsh, Lewis J. »hn «■< present, “Smith lasted
McFarland, James McFarland, Alex 

1 Cooke, F. G. Gilbert, J. G Hunker.
The Ora is another Up-river boat to 

arrive last night She came in at 6 :30 
with a scow load of beef cattle and the 
passengers named below. She sails for 
Whitehorse tomorrow afternoon. Her 
passengers were : J. Nasila, A. Aravs,
8. Arava, J. Jnoma, W. Zeal la, C. Soli-

üfc................. ■■■■■■■■■■■■■

That the way of the-transgressor is 
hard we* again verified in Magistrate 
Scarth’s court this morning. A man 
may transgress with malice afore
thought ot he may do it innocently.
It is an unwritten law that ignorance 
excûses no man, and it is probably well 
that it does not. _

Duncan Sinclair is a freighter whose 
businsa fiequently calls bim to Domin
ion creek. Out on Dominion more or 
less whisky is drank for the purpose, 
likely, of bidding du ! I care begone.
There are various road bouses--0» Do
minion that traffic in bopze, but the 
prices are somewhat hjgher'than those 
which prevail in Dawson, therefore 
Freighter Sinclair saw where he could 
supplement bis business by taking or
ders for whisky. With the wholesale 
house of Murray & Powell at this end 
of his route to draw on for his supply 
and a number of customers on Domra- 
Ton to ' supply at a good profit every
thing, to use a homely expression, was 
lovely and the goose hung high. But 
when road house men who had paid for 
licenses saw a continued empty void in 
their tills and realized their stock of 
oil of joy was not being sold as extens
ively as the number of jags worn in 
that locality would justify, they began 
tp investigate and, with the assistance 
of Constable Robert Duffus, soon learned 
that Freighter Sinyair was supplying 
the “skate” producer to their former 
patrons. Sinclair Was arrested and 
Drought to Dawson. In court this morn- 
ltg he was fined $100 and costs,the lat
ter amounting to $35,

Many men deserve credit when they 
can not get it at stores. For example, 
it had a praiseworthy appearance when 
W. H. Daly, Frank Dawson and J. N.
Carlson wçnt up to Ogilvie for the pur
pose of getting out wood and rafting it 
down to Dawson. So tar, so good ; but 

1 ne* of ■ Deatrover when the tlio arrived at a point two
_ . _ . .. miles above Ogilvie and found a lot of
Toulon, France, Aug. 14. - Officers wood yready cut atid corded up, it

of the French fir*t-class.battleshlp Bren- looked good to them and they proceed- 
nus, flagship of Vice-Admiral Fournier, ed to form it into a laft preparatory to 
which sunk the torpedo boat destroyer floating it down the broad bosom of the
« o * a Ji a,4 ___ Yukon to market. By the time 20Framee on Saturday night during the CQrda bad been transferred to the raft
maneuvers of the French fleet off Cape m. L. Clark appeared "on the scene and,
St. Vincent, arrived here today. They having purchased the wood from the 
give a new version of the circumstances «/W?8* owner, was noa-plussed to see

?,.*=*,* to,™,,, ïiÿsjfS’sâ'aSfMiürs „ yau
According to their account, the Fra- Ogilvie police station end enlisted New York- Au8- .5 4^8

! / Trade In Australia mee approached the Brennus at a speed the aid of Constable Rogers, who re- in St. Mary’s hospital with a
Ottawa, Aug. 16.- Canadian Trad °f 16 knots to receive an order for the. thrned with Mmtothe ekull and other injuries from**

Commissioner L«fke reports to the trade cmiaer Foundre. Seeing she had gone mornding the men said' they thought the surgecna^ seys he can 
and commerce department from Austra- to° neat tbe captain of the FraMee told wood had been abandoned by a man John Carter, his brother, ,
lia that the trade of New South Wales the helmsman to steer to tbe lett, but named McSweeney who had gone to the rest. It appears that last M Jl«*dri Hi n x to thél'n i ted States because this order was misunderstood. The outside ; toat the wood was not labeled brother engaged in a savage baj

Canadian-Australian line will have to throw non. her side. to handle wood were encouraged by the ”Jf„r . other’s élT^
build - larger and quicker ateamers to Captain Maudit de Piessix clung to court in that they were each _ sentenced cHndtod each 

From Lebarge the Nora was reported meet competition. Tbe bubonic plague, the capsized vessel and refused with to 15 days in the royal reduction works witb a j7.year-c.ld girl, in We* 
this morning at 9:40 going up. except in a few isolated cases, is over 8reet energy the help of the quarter- Special Power of Attorney forms for ken. The brothers live in ™

Big Salmon reports tne Victorian and 1 in Anstialia. master of the Bren ns, who came to his sale at the Nugget office. ' York, N. J.

rw*-
Looklng to Peace. ^

Washington, Aug. 22, via SkagWf,I 
Aug. 28.—Li Hang Chang b<s nail 

air application to President McKiaM 
that Conger or seme other AmirifU 
official be appointed with autborit;n 
open negotiations for peace. He kg 
also sent similar requests totheotM 
powers asking them to agree on CnM 
or any othei American official wheSÇ 
be named from Washington. TftBH 
plication does not suggest any partwj 
lar terms, neither does it request 
troops be withdrawn. It is be»*»» 
here that Conger will be acceptable.!* 
the other powers and that peaca negotia 
tions will soon begin at Pekin.

v
started to firing promiscuously at every 
negro in sight. Tdey oroxe into hard- 

stores and stole guns and ammuni-ware
tion, the . city police being unable to 
cope with them.. The state militia has 
been ordered out aud is en route.about the soonest of anything that ever

appeared in a Dawson ring." ... v 
The * main event ’was preceded by a 

four-round go betwqeiT the Colorado 
Kid and Jerry Perry of Seattle, which 
was declared a drew. -——-r—---- ------ -

Honolulu Notes.
Honolulu, Aug. 7, via Sau Francisco, 

Aug. 16.—The United States tug Iro
quois returned on August 5th from her 
survey trip to the Midway Islands to in
vestigate the practicability of locating 
one of the stations of the proposed 
Philippine cable on Midway islands. 
Lieutenant Chas. Pond will report' in 
favor of the station being located at 
Sand island.

The Republicans opened the first 
American!] political campaign in Ha
waii on the night of August 4th, with a 
ratiefiation meeting, which was ad
dressed by the returning delegation to 
the Philadelphia convention.

;■ Territorial Court.
The former crew of the steamer Gold 

Star are suing the mortgagee for back 
wages in tne territorial court today. 
This case, fortunately for the litigants, 
does not come in the jurisdiction of the 
admiralty court, otherwise it could not 
be tried, as, unfortunately, Judge Craig 
was not sworn in as an admiralty judge 
before coming here, and as he arrived 
after the departure of Judge Dugas he 
could not take the oath here, and in 
consequence there ia no admiralty court 
here, nor can there be before the return 
of judge Dugas.

6 The next criminal case of particular 
interest to come before the territorial 
court is that of John Sarga, who con
fessed to being guilty of murder before 
bis return here, hut plead not guilty 
at his preliminary Seating in the police 
court. The jury has been summoned, 
and the trie] is set for hearing next 
Tuesday. ; --v ...............-................

Yukon Appeal». .
Ottawa, Aug. 15. — Hon. Cliff 

Sifton yesterday dealt with three* 
appeals from decisions of the T® 
gold commissioner. In Tyler vs.The 
son, regarding claim 56a above dl* 
ery on Sulphur creek the appeal 
dismissed. In Elliott vs. Hors* 
case in which fraud was alleged on 
part of tbe defendant, tbe jodg»®1 
the gold commissioner was also uph« 
In Yarmouth vs. Clegg, regarding ' 
upper half of hillside claim No. F 
Boulder creek, tbe appeal is alios 
and the gold commissioner’! yf 
ment reversed.

The appeal in Elliott vs. Hon*, 
al., involving the title to » vais* 
claim on Dominion creek, 
missed.

E. Bretson, H. Genest, G. Losse, 
J. Fontaine. D. Biladean, P. B. Kern, 
L. S. Holt, Mrs. Holt, H, Lewis, O. 
Lipuitte, S. G. Lipaitte, J. Z, Sexton, 
Mis. Hoppetad, N. B. Henderson, P. 
G. Copeland, J. McSweeney, Constable 
Rogers, Daily, Dawson, Kelson, W. P. 
Allen.

The Yukoner got In yesterday after
noon with her usual shipment of 
freight and the following passengers : 
A. Olson, Constable Hockey, Constable 
McHurlng, C. H. Watson, P. W. Ole- 
eon, J. S. White, Mr. Mayke, Capt. 

J Langley, Adolph Olson, Y. J. McCul- 
lum, J. P. Bell, Mark Conçut, G. T, 
Smart,.4P. T. Smart, S- Vidal, Wm. 
Johnson, lift*. W. B. -Williams, A. 
Sandstrom, À. Johnson, Ed Carlson, 
Geo. Clare, Mrs. Clare, E. Ncilaon, E. 
S.Johnson, JohnJ’etereon, Thos. James, 
A. Saam, Ç. F. Pearson.

The Sybil got in to dock at nearly 
tbe sapic hour as the Yukoner yester
day. She brought 28 sacks of mail and 

Her list was not ob-

V** ■

was

some passengers, 
tai liable at the company’s office.

Yesterday was a quiet day at White
horse, there being no boat either in or 
ont of that terminal to report this morn
ing.
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BY Wll
of claims In this district cOuId betaken a trading expedition along the Siberian 
possession ot by men who would go on coast.
the ground and stay there to work it. Whales are found in bi£ numbers off 
the original locators in a great number the Siberian coast, and from the natives 
of instances not having complied with ashore whalebone and Oil, together with 
the law in staking, nor show any dispo- other valuables can be read!y obtâïbëd. 
sètien to open up ground after claim- UapL Buckoltz was within 80 miles

■ Of Anadyir when he was on his last voy- 
as a age north. While waiting on the 

Alpha for an opening in the ice to pro- 
moie kind- reed to Nome he was close in to the Si

berian coast, and is therefore well ac' 
quainted with the difficulties in the

l. h j&sits&r-
Çoghtanize him Cafi’t vou let me

alone? K. HSU.F Neatly fui
Shanghai, Ang. 12. 

K. Hsu, Pekin (Forward): ,
Powers have 

about those m 
diately.

■ Try Cascade 
work atNGEi. got me np a kopje. How 

irriaters? Answer imme- 
L. H. CHANG. 

Ho Tell-by-the-Sea,
.Aug. 12, 11 :59 p. in: Bateau 'Xltended Whfi Many Unforseea 

Hardships.
L

ing it; says the Nome News.
, Judge Noyes is himself, so fat 
strict interpretation of the law admits, 
incline^ to,look with much 
!y eye"upon' the man who goes out with 
a pjck and shovel and gold pan than, on 

who starts for the Hills with a

am)

S
L. H. Chang, Shanghai :

What ministère?
Y s-1

And here, unfortunately,
1 cut the wires, and Kap Li, the com- J 

way ot a voyage to that part of the ^ waB ahle to tol,ow lhe die. | J.JL
world He is now said to be waiting patchM no> furtber , "«’f
for orders from Mr. Leahman. —Vic- •  ------------------ - buildin

K. HSU.
With He? The Hoiress Get Gay When on Their 

ugtive Soil—California Man's Ex
ecute one

i Reaches

SraroMprit*. 28 cenbi, for drill.
: at thefftaaigMBMto^**iiH

Sale & 
their

one
bunçh of location notices, a bundle of 
stakes and™ a carefully pointed pencil, 
‘‘There is no question.” be said recent
ly, ‘‘that the indiscriminate staking of 
ground in this district retards ils devel- 
opmeot'and is an injustice to the men 
who conie here to prospect and mine. 
There bave been too many instances ot 
one man takings up a number pf claims 
by powers o£ attorney that were more 
often than not fictitious. The trouble, 
çf course, is to prove that tbe powers of 
attorney were not bona fide. It is not 
right that any one person or set of .per
sons should be allowed to tare more

perience.ai San.
toria Times. When in town, atop at tbe Regina.From Wednesday's Daily, 

jt^t those who essay to prospect in 
jfceiia do not meet with plain sailing 

t experience of all those who have 
Îexcursions into that country. This 
pen tbe experiende of at least two 
gitions so far tbi# season. The 
g (ties in the way are not alone 
. embargoes placed upon proepec- 
ky Ruseian officials, but the inhos- 
lie nature of the country is not such 

aid tbe pioneer m

!
Fine old Scotch at wholesale. TheChinese In Bond.

Tbe str ingest article that B. S. j1)681 quality. Northern Annex. 
Busby, supervisor of Canadian customs

. ewsa^."

. .. . 1.1 B . I Whiskies at wholesale at the North- mk ll| V fiVVllO
at this port, has been called upon by Crn Annex. Rosenthal & Field, props * ,'T'
bis Yankee cousins to send through the -------------------------- JlWd IllllWItTV
British-Yukon district in hond has j«st Sh°8-_ *1 D«waon Dog Doctor, Pio ”1
come to hand. It ia a human article, ! neer ro*___________ ;______ uetmaln's Resuuteni.
and the reason for it going to the in-} The liquors am the beet to be had, at | ^ (llirglock end euwweaa a onneu. 
terior, ard being in this-country at all, [ tbe Regina. Compere Prices,
carries a tale that would well adorn a

■**

PINESE CHI
a

■'fmPekin She Hi 
»men Behead

#
:

White cPass and Yukon Route.
tiHi encourage or

moral aa to the matrimonial state of 144 

affaira in the Yukon baein. One «night 
gather a number of incidental tales 
frod! the underlying cause ot tbe human 
article being here.

The strange object which Mr. Busby 
was called upon to bond through John 
Beil's Yukon strip is nothing more nor 
leas than a heathen Chinese.

ritonth ago there arrived in groumj tdan they can develop. It is too 
_jae expedition bound for Siberia mBC|, jjke <j0g jn the manger. ” 

■geftbe direction of Geo. D. Roberta, prom other expressions used by Judge 
Ej# Francisco capitalist, who through jjoyt9) could " be seen that he bas 

aud French sources, bnd been 
mining concession in

t a
EFFECT PEACE

, BOAT

Nearly Every Day
m
f 3$9little use for claim holders who wait 

for adjoining owners to prove the value 
of their properties and seek to grow 
wealthy on the “unearthed increment” 
plan. W______________

sks That He er 
klal Be Named % 

rblter.

to secure a 
ria. This concession, as is always 
tin these cases, was held-in tbe 

Russian dignitary of high ------- FOIThe celestial, Mr. Chin Sing by 
name, ia not going to tbe land of nug
gets to await an opportunity for some
thing to do. He arrived on tbe last 
Dirigo and is being taken in by Col. 
E. D. Wiggin, United States land com
missioner at Rampart, oe - tbe lower 
Yukon, for a cook. Col. Wiggin is not

-wihnp. and a representative of bis
!, via Skagway, A«sEcotnPanied the Party t0 Non,e" Tbe
ent the flight ot Us ^itio° ârfl"d "T*' SZZH?

” ,„ipped in every way for a prospecting
nd the disappear*!» ^ i» 4he_ czar’s domains, one the
regarded as ot *£- rteamer Somoa, after first touching the
than was tbe trkisj coast of Siberia and landing a Cossack

manner of comply lr two and a half dozen Chinamen.
Chinese Kovernn»bl « lew days stay in this port the 
uninese governmettl • beade(, for Siberia. But
ach speculation S*Eb« arrival at Plover bay trouble
overwhelming >p.

: since the int|||fc:

■
White Horse and All Way Points !Effect of an “H.’’

A cockney whose name was Ogton, 
which -be, following the usage ot his 
class, prononnced Hogtown, settled at 
tbe beginning of the present century in 
the city of New York, where he did 
business as a trader. Hia prefixing of introducing Chinese labor into the 
tbe b was thf occasion of the postoffice north because be is particularly fond 
story which Dunlap, tbe author of the of the celestial or his kind, but because 

History ot the Arts of Design,” tells. tbe fascinetons are too great for him to 
Before tbe clerks of tbe postoffice retain other servants in hie pioneer 

knew Ogton he called day after day to borne.
inquire if there were “any letters for Several times baa tbe coionél taken 
John Hogtown.”

‘‘None, sir,” was the invariable ane-

6rJ. h.

Special Values!
by

We are offering great values on all our

Summer and Fall Suits, Trousers, Hats,
.rose.

Tie Russian dignitary began to prove 
soon as he was on bis

i
d upon a strong » «kdrcperous as
,t Pekin the tn.itt* «"doorstep, so to speak, and he acted 

8 Wl*i,wb a high banded, outrageous and 
certainly be tendeflj^Em,,., manner that oue day, ex

girls to cook at Rampart, but the de
mand in the matrimonial market was 
so great there that time and pgain he 
saw hia servants go off to cook Jor life 
for some hardy miner, and he gave up 
in despair and hired a Chinese. This 
is the way tbe colonel explained matters 
to Mr. Busby.

In bonding the yellow lad through, 
Mr. Wiggin had him produce‘a photo
graph of himself and his certicfiate 
showing bia right to be in tbe United 
States. Mr. Busby took the number of 
the celestial’s certicfiate, and a few 
other facta concerning him, and the col
onel and his charge went gleefully on 
their way. —Alaskan.

FURNISHINGS, BTC.
'W.-.rwer.R “ Very strange, ” said he, feeling un-aasted beyond endurance, an English-

M 0[ the party with his good doubted j eagy about the goods he had ordered
from England and the., bills of ex
change he had reiBitted.

One day alter the usual question, 
“Any letters for John Hogtown?” bis 
eye( foHowing the clerk, noticed that 
he was looking among the letters be
ginning with H.

” ’Olio,” cried he, “what are you 
looking there for? I said John Hog-

WE MUST HAVE ROOMavalry which left M 
the dowager empr«*1 

her and her tream

6t knocked his highness down. A 
tomber of Cossacks who were attached 
totheperty in the capacity of laborers, 

rded in the fHgKTf Sit j, declared thought to revenge tbem- 
got safely to WrlU IgeJees by shooting at the American flag, 
by a large a*j«f |aad they also threatened to annihilate 

ie entire party, but they were either 
hsuaded from the bloody purpose or 
isely concluded that discretion was the 
>tter part of valor. At any rate they 

Pekin the erapitwhitod not carry out their design.
beheadedf Ttog Peace was patched up tn some way 

id the party decided to return to 
ooe, it being rather early on the bleak 
iherian coast for them to accomplish 
oy thing. v- —

■ They reached here in safety, and the 
Russian offitj#J,who bad acquired a de
cided liking for hootch became again 
so uusnksouie that an officer was sent 
on board the Somoa to preserve order, 
i Thé Somoa again sailed for Siberia â 
jew days ago, with the Russian, who it 
«claimed had to be put in irons until 
Kb time as he would learn to conduct

We are now expecting large consignment* of good* for Fait and 
Winter, and we will offer special iudui:t;muni« U*-purchasers on all 
our light weight goods. ■ * -

Hershberg
ij

rich advanced Wh , 
to divert the iM

town.
”1 know it, sir, and I am looking 

for John Hogtown, and there’s nothin* 
for you. ’ ’

“Nay, nay!" snouted John. “Don’t 
look among the haitebes ; look among 
the hoes.” And among the O’s were 
found a pile ot letters addressed to John 
Ogton, which had been accumulating 
for many a week.

*
THE RELIABLE SEATTLE CLOTHIERS,

directly opposite c. d. CO. dock
*FRONT STREETimen

being friendly to Je- Bennett a Deed One.
Last Thursday the Canadian customs 

bouse we# moved from Bennett to 
Whitehorse and this step drove the last 
nail in the coffin of the once prosperous 
town of Bennett on the lake. The 
steamer Gleaner which plied to and

—

g to Peace.
ug. 22, via Ski
mg Chang b<s m*j 
:o President MeKidlg 
some other ArnaiMj 
ited with authority ti 
is for peace. He* 

requests to tbe dti| 
lem to agree on CoeF 
rican official wbeaff 
Vashington. Thl T 
t suggest any parii#; 

does it reqtmttW 
It is belief

DON’T BE SHY
;

Expedition to Siberia.
Some days ago-the Time» tetri of an 

expedition being formed to bunt for 
gold on the tar away coast of Siberia," 
and of Capt. Otto Buckboltz making 
preparations to take tbe party thither 
on a Victoria vessel—if possible a Vic-

If you need your toilet cleaned 
or any other garbage removed,

3Carribou Crossing and Atlin, thus cut
ting out Bennett from the business for
merly obtainable in that direction. In 
future Bennett can look only to tbe scow 
trade for success from its stagnation 
and Carrioou may prove a rival even 
(or this.- Vale Bennett.

V

CALL ON GUILDS & BROWN,
Comer of foorth Steel and Second Areflee.

Dlaeli in a becoming manner. His 
hculent conduct, it is said, came

a die» tori® sealing schooner. Today informa
tion has been received that the head of 
the expedition is Mr. Leahman, a Rus
sian gentleman residing in Vancouver, 
has been delayed in carrying out 
his plans through the difficulty experi
enced in getting the necessary papers

Tnese

s
Intercepted lelcgtams.

" Shanghai, Ang. 1. 
Kwang Hen, Alleged Emperor. City 

Jail, Pakin:
Powers want to know where the min

isters’are. Answer.

mm|hwa end, and what tbe result-may be 
«ill not be determined until the Somoa 
fail have again returned to this port 
*ich will be about Sept. 1.—Nome

■38*^8,

prongs Karm,r

New Arrivals. Vrawn. 
will be acceptable* 
and that peacenegotie

fell L. H. CHANG. 
Pekin, Ang. 2.

AURORA DOCK.
i. Why He Uked Him. 
tbe barber was perhaps a trifle more 

klkttire than usual, and the customer 
*« scarcely in- a good humor. The 
FUy gentleman had come straight

AMONG tkt 9ifiW GOODS fust 
rtatbed Are to be found'Pum 

INDIA LINENS. PLAIN SWISS. 
CHECKED NAINSOOK. FANCY 
ORGANDIES. FANCY DIMITIES,, 
Fancy Figured FOULARD SILKS. 
Plain Colored and 'Black TA F 
FETTA SILKS. Plain 'mack Satin 
<DUCHESS. 'Beautiful 1Uck and 
Colored CREPONS. Evening Shade, 
in Al-BA rP0Mand NUNS' VEIL 
INGS. a 'Beautiful Line of bine 
SILK WAISTS, and a Complete 
Lint of EMOTIONS.

from the czars’ government 
were secured' through.the Russian con 
sul in San Francisco, whom Mr. Leah
man bad to go sontb to see, and it is 
gtned give him the mining rights of a 
whole provjnce. They are of a most 
voluminous character, and call for a 50 
per cent royalty, that is ot all tbe gold 
found by the expedition within the 
domains of the czar, just one half baa 
to be banded over to thg government.

Anadyir tiver, which empties into,tbe: 
gulf df Anadyir, on the northern coast 
of Siberia, if tbe destination of tbe ex
pedition. It is situated between t>2 and 
63 N. latitude, almost in line with Ki 
Nome. The place is a most desolate and 
dreary spot, with no civilization other 
than a guard of Coaaacxs, which period
ically frequents tbe coast The natives 
resemble very mncB'Tthe Esquimaux,
They are a little race, more degenerate 
than tbe latter and know nothing ot the 
value of mines. They dress in skins 
and are thoroughly innured to the vigors 
of tlie Arctic climate. Like Nome,
Anadyir is completely surrounded by 
ice in tbe winter, and in fact it ia con
sidered doubtful if a sailing vessel could 
reach the Siberian coast from here be
fore tbe weather turns cold, making the
venture an impossibility. Ho fell-by-tbe Sea, Ang, 8.

ItWae first proposed to eb^er Ike L. H toeM. Stougba.^ ^
Oscar and Hattie fbo -*b"1 * tbe msttet w,to K

understood the Shanghai. Aug U
à in (Forward):
William has told bis troops 
ie oil. Situation critical, 
today. L H. CHANG.

L. H. Cb ang. Shanghai :
Am not in jail. Fine you 1,000,000 

taels (ot leee majesté implicit In word 
“alleged.” Keep them gneasing.

K. HSU.

I flighting and"egin at Pekin.

m Appeals.
15. — Hon. C1i*§ 

dealt with three ffl«® bom tbe dentist’s. In blissful ignor- 
misions of theVokoa »ee of this little fact the knight of the 
er. In Tyler vs-TbO*!? user opened fire. He discussed the 
laim 56a above di^Toesther, foreign politics, thé rival bar- 
creek the appeal elf lier opposite, and was just exxplaining 
Elliott va Horne, ’Ibis views on tbe education question 

rod waa alleged on t Isben tbe customer suddenly growled : 
jndgoen^l “Where’s that assistant of 

* with the red hair?”
“He's left me, air. We parted last 
*k—on friendly terms, you know, 
d all that, but’ *—

Pity!” growled the portly gentle- 
"I liked that young felow. There 

n Elliott y*'TI«*K|vW something about hia conve'sation 
he title to * val _ I tboWoghly enjoyed. He was one of 
jjMOP^creek, *•* _ J®*®<*t sensible talkers I ever met,

Qaeda
and m[ RatesShanghai, Ang, 3.

K. Han, Keteer, Pekin : ------------ -r-.....
Power» wilt acalp me if I don’t tel) 

them where ministère are.
L. H. CHANG.

•J-5wit* e»*e

Bonanza - MarketPekin, Ang, 4.
L. H. Chang, Shanghai:

Ask them how they'd like to be the 
iceman. I am no kaiser. Don’t get- 
funny with your betters. K. HSU.

II
AtfOWniant, tbe 

sioner was also opi 
Clegg, regarding 
lllside claim N* 
the appeal ia
commissioner'! j

yours, the
.SSS SHOW WINDOWS

Î qrtLtFHuNt aa

liimmH-.Tomessafe1 i| N. A.T. &T. CO
Powers say they will commandeer tny 

property if you don't fork over those j

TUKEY’S D. A. SHINDLER■ ■ STAGE

-■

Pekin, Ang. 6. j 
L, H. Chang, SbanglWt, r _

Tell them to welt a week. De yon 
think I’m Dick Crocker? Fine you an
other million foi lese majesté. Am go
ing to sea side. Don’t bother me with 
any more telegrams. ^ K. HSU, j 

Shanghai, Aug.
K. Hsu, Pekin (Forward) ^

Powers on the march. Say they will. Leave Dawson 
hamstring me if ministers sre not de-,1 Ar_ivfl Fafb livered. Whst shall I do? Rush ana- Am'1' st t0r“ 

L H. CHANG. ■

Hardware, Bicycle», ' 
- Qua», Etc.

mbelly Kaeh Way
|MTewn

g. 15—Hugh Cart«*|ltttt be some mistake," gasped tbe
barber. “If you remember, 

** ™ was deaf and dumb. ’ * 
w. jest so,

'«der. ‘‘That's why I liked him.” 
id the barber went on shiving.—

■wo”’* Weekly.

L F«tors the Miner.
deposition is shown on the part of 

W Prospectors who are really fleair- 
doing legitimtae work in the 
10 jump and attempt to hold 

°08 made by the hatchet and pen- 
***••• In the opinion of many ot 
: * leading lawyers a great number

rs Are Rival». excuse me, sir, but there To Grand Porks «11, mis 1 to
w «inn,**,

UW.L

ospital with « ‘r*°~7 
injuries from wf 

lys he cannot ree»" 
brother, is uod*y 
that last Mondaf ™

7, ! Lawves Forks------
Arrive st Dawson

------1. at 8 a. m.„ :
----- iJ2:3V p, m. j

_____at 3 1*. st. ;
: .

was tbe curt re-

"3
■1

$MS I#, Â . L.I in a savage 
e edge of the 
cn, and that 
cb other’s anal ” 

Both are i»! 
id girl, in WqtJI 

live in We*

we*. •. wm PACKING...
EE ES DAWSON HARDWARE CO.

searing schooner
the voyage, but It »* I
plana have now been changed ami that R
if tbe expedition sett oot at all this year j
it will be in a steamer, which after u, boil yon
landing the exppditi could engage in Rush saswe

lilt
*

iers
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POLICE COURT * rcCHidle. Toia was found under 
feet «rearth and its presence led to

Talent «SS-f

to see it. when the mystery was cleared j» and according to the arresting 
up. A’few months before he had been officer waa about to enter into hostilities 

Ives working in the seme piece of ground with peacefully disposed citizens.. For 
• ,7. ... these reasons and the fact that the dis-1 mined lately above where the candle- turter waB fi|led wjth the belligerent
stick was found, and had Jett the can- brand of hootch at the time, be was 
dlestick in the bole, which had filled yesterday afternoon allowed an opKon 
up. When the drift waa run below the 00 JiP “ne °J ten days a,w®7 ,rom the

«*•«•> >• ™« isczssrsi-r* ’■”"d *
' ' ?<■*: Vo™ «,11 ,1».,. M lb«l On or .loot He M in.t o«= J«=ob 

some such simple explanation attaches Meyerboffer, a freighter doing bu.i- 
to all those mysterious finds.” ness between here and Dominion, had

—------ —------- —-r—— in his possession a case of Scotch
Wednesday’s Dally) World’s Champion. whisky which be was accused of offer

lanne de Lamare of the Dawson, Aug. 27. ing for sale contrary to the Yukon
a Pari» publication Sporting Editor Klondike Nugget : |jq°<* act, inasmuch as be bad no
“ r 1 ■ will you kindly answer the following license He explained. partially

wtb and develop ent questjOBS through the columns of your through an interpreter, that he had pro-
ustnes of the western valuable paper, for the purpose of dé- cured the Scotch in question for the

>re nod president and manager ciding a bet Flag road house,and that the road house
I am are Hydraulic Syndicate First-Was John L. Sullivan ever proprietor had declined to accept it

heavyweight champion of the world ? because he wanted rye whisky. Mr.
s operating an extensive piant Se^ODd_If so; what WOrld’s ebam- Gourschmidt, the defendant’s teamster

ouuiuer creek in the Atlin district, pjon djd he beat to entitle him to it. had brought the effending Scotch
was an arrival on the steamer Bailey Third—Was it ever stated by a promi- whisky on to the home station, because,
this morning and will remain possibly nent sporting paper that J. J. Corbett »» >je explained, it waa mighty risky

° lug an ,11 a.n po= i y ^ ^ first maD entitled to it. l leaving whisky anywhere along the
a week, Mr. de Lamare is in good n. ç j,. road. The evidence of two road house A
—i—i--------his property and prospects ------- —.— r proprietors was hrard. one of them to

ing to tbe fact that a 49 ( John L. Sullivan won the American ‘he eÇec‘ that he had been asxed to
„„ g„M ... pkk.d championship f.nm P.ddp Ki’SKS

there a few days English from Charley Mitchell and the denjed by the defendant, and Capt
ever fonnd in Australian from Frank Slavin. He was Starnes said : “Tpe case is dismissed,

Y "at Atlin is declared champion of the world by- but don’t let it happen again.”
Richard K. Fox, owner of the National' The air of the police coart was de- 
Dcidedlv Jonesome~4his morning when é Police Gazette after putting out Charley Capt McBonell“took bis seat and be- 4
Mitchell. At that time Fox presented gan tbe business of tbe morning ses- A
Sullivan with the world’s champion sion. Only one case was before him >
belt. Saliivan defended the title for 12 foT trial, and George Becket wore a

pronounced air of dejection and one of 
those seal brown tastes when he an
swered the charge of having created a 
miniature disturbance yesterday By rea 
sons of a too free consumption of the 
ardent. “Five dollars and costs,” said 
the magistrate, and when the money 
bad been paid over the business of tbe 
court , for the morning was at an end.

f tHigh - Grade Gqoz
|pnrwg.*

■ DAIRYMEN, WE HAVE

- e. j,«, * t
Ti Shorts, Hay, Oats, v !.. VOL. i

ms. M—~——
...IN ANY QUANTITY... FECEI>‘- ■

IEl5-Y. T. CO., Second AveSt Atlla- 
Some BadMr.

LATEST ARRIVALS
New SUIT DEPARTMENT. SECOND PLOO*

Ladies’ Tailor- Made Suits and Separate Skh^
Underskirts In Silk Moreen or Satin, 
fluslln Underwear and Wrappers, I Reported

AlliesA. E. CO. American Made, Ns* a.

j! Fall and Winter i
necessity 
This was

i
iiï iUNDERWEgeat nu

■y,

». a creek 
flame 

oir which 
evation of 205 feet 

im Snd which gives all the 
sure of water. Although 

the putting of tbe hlg plant il, opera
tion entailed a large outlay of 
its promoter is confident that bis ven
ture will prove eminently successful.

Mr. de Lamare is accompanied by hie 
son and A. C. Hirschfeld, the latter an 
Atlin photographer, who learned on his 
arrival here that his studio and its val- 

contents were destroyed by file
_____ ) afternoon. The loss is a severe
one and Mr. Hirschfeld feels it keenly. 
From samples of his work which he 
has with him, pictnres of Mr. de La- 
mare’s mines and of many other Atlin 
views, he is an artist of rare attain
ments. “

While deeply sympathizing with bis 
friend in bis loss, Mr. de Lsmate has a 
grievance ot bis own from the same 
cause, in’that be lost 60 cases of Cham
pagne by the same fire.

AMERICAN, ENGLISH AND CANADIAN MAKE
FRENCH RIB RED '

WOOL FLEECE LINED «39
CALIFORNIA MISSION FLAWOgi

ALL SIZES, COLORS AND QUANTITIES

Chinese Si

long the bi IN CASHMERES;years and until it was wrested from him 
by Cdrbett, who was tBen the acknowl
edged champion.—ED. )

IF
* GERMAN! SARGENT & PINSKA

“The Corner Store,” 1st Avenue and 2nd Street %i

BRIEF flENTION. >

George Sunderland, of Dominion, is 
in town and stopping at the Flannery.

The telegraph line to tbe boundary is 
now complete for a distance of 20 
miles.

Mrs Maud Handy and child who have 
been at Nome during the summer are 
again registered at the Fairtiew.

Eagle City is soon to boast of a brew
ery. when it is supposed all importation 
of beef by that enterprising town wiH 
cease.
way looking to the early installation of 
a complete brewing plant.

Mrs. O. V. Roberts, pister ot the 
late W. J. Waltber, who died in San 
Francisco, has started for the outside 
for the purpose of bringing her mother 
and Mr. Waltbere’ three children, who 
are now in California, back with her to 
this city.

Miss Sophy Morgan,one of Skagway’s 
pioneer boarding bouse keepers, arrived 
on tbe Bailey this morning, having 
been a passenger on the Bonanza king 
until that steamer met a rock in Thirty- 
mile. Mias Morgan will pass the win
ter in Dawson

» -

5 London Net 
AllianceSwift Justice.

George Bartell, alias George Doyle, 
who last Friday was arrested on the 
charge of having stolen a lady’s cloak, 
now has an 18 months’ job at hard 
labor. George was given a preliminary 
hearing Saturday on the charge on 
which he was arrested ; also on two 
other charges prepared by Sergeant WiP 
son against him of a similar nature. 
Tbe evidence was conclusive that Bartel 1 
bad been systematically stealing dry 
goods and selling the same to residents 
of Fourth avenue. He was held over 
by tbe lower court on Saturday ; Mon 
day bis case was heard by Judge Craig 
ot tbe territorial court and Tuesday 
morning, clothed in the convict ga.b, 
Bartell, wbo‘, by tbe way, is a -Big, 
stout fellow not over 25 years of age, 
went to work on a sentence which will 
bold him for.18- months, as he got six 
months on each of three convictions. 
He has reached his level and none ex
press regret. ”

HOLME, MILLER & CO.,
Fi

; Piris, Auj 
i 1.—Tbe Sie 
I tonal repor 
pint of s 

ferce battl. 
of Pekin; ti 
losing 1800 
«tre-Russia 
40 totiified 
are taubari

Boilers, Engines, Hoists, Pumps, 
Pulsometers, Stoves and Ranges.

NEW STOCK.

Negotiations are now under

FIRST AVTIN SHOP.
—

WA DE & AIRMAN—Advocates, Notartaj
’ Office, A. C. Office Building.
pÂTTÏÏLLO A fRl DLE Y—AdywateeVNiS 

Conveyancer* Ac. Office», FitetAli

TABOR & HULME—Barrister» andtoMd 
Advocates; Notaries Public; ConySH 

Telephone Np. 22. Offices, Room» UCM 
pbenm

Levine took out a well-made fur cap 
and showing it to the scribe said :
"‘~wHere is a cap I am going to sell tor 
$3.50; the same cannot be obtained any
where for less than $8 inXDawson. I 
nave sold the eame caps last season as 
high as *12.50. Tbe same applies to 
our .clothing, - 1 can sell a man as good 
a suit of clothes as ’ he can get any
where in the States and at the same 
price as if he bought in anv of the 
coast cities. I have not unpacked out, 
overcoats yet, bat they compare 
ably with the swell winter wear in the 
Eastern cities, particularly dor Mel- 

When 1 put those on sale, the 
price will surprise the old timers. I 
have an assortment of felt shoes the 
finest obtainable and case after case of 
underwear, Levi Strauss’ overalls, high 
top boots, gloves and mittens, shirts,
Roth under and overshirts ; in fact tbe 
Star Clothing House is out for business 
and we will handle a large amount of 
money in the next 60 days, ”

As tbe reporter looked at the piles of »-w a a x-y a , a • 
goods and made a hurried calculation I—« Cl I I L bl ITT 1*11 
he could but admit that such would be 1 *** 1

Creek News.
Mr, Dus Johnson,of 6 below Bonanza, 

baa gone outside to bis old home.
A. J. Reetz is building a new road

house on 46
Steward Mensies is laid up with a 

severe attack of rheumatism.
Mrs. J. H. Atwood,-whose husband is 

on 1 Adams, arrived from Tacoma last

Mrs. T T. Davis, of Little Skookum, 
left tor her old home in Chicago last 
Friday.

Mr. Knox, together with hie wife and 
two brothers, arrived on Cbechako from 
heir home in Texas the fore part of tbe 

• - week. —

Although 
dispatch it 

j Paris.

--------_
N • F0v£ffii£a?M«
store, First avenue.

fiAS8AYERS.
JOHN B. WARDEN, F.T. C.- Assaysrlothi 

of British North America. (,olddnati 
ed and assayed. Assays made of qafll 
black sand. Anslvsee of ores and cost

mza. favor- London,
11.—A cabli 
ere resumii 

__Srith dead I’
“r»«c;,L,ÏÏîaii * di»k
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ARCTIC SOX, 4 MUZZ 
MOCCASINS, I 

GLOVES, MITTS, Bt

In Self Defense.
Deputy United Staten Marsha Hasey, 

of Ketchikan, who shot and killed Dan 
Robinson at that place last Sunday has 
been vindicated by a coroner*a jury. 
Tbe jury was empanelled Monday, and 
after taking all Ibe testimoney, a ver
dict was rendered-- justifying the kill
ing.

A citizen of Ketchikan, who arrived 
on thé Hnmboi dt.eaya tbe affray caused 
considerable excitement in the little 
city down the channel, and that it has 
served to make Marshal Hasey one of 
the most popular citizens of the town, 
which ia a reversal of former sentiment. 
A petition was recently circulated, ad
dressed to Marshal Shoup, asking for 
bis removal, and ft was quite generally 
signed. It is said it a petition were 
now circulated to have him remain in 
dffice it would receive the signature

tons. DOMINION LAND SUHVEYMS.
sv

It Was Quite Evident.
When Judge Craig took his seat one

morning_recently a case was called in
which one of a well-known law firm waa 
to appear. He arose and stated with be
coming dignity that the attorney who 
was to appear was^Bis partner, and that 
be knew nothing of it. Hia partner 
was ilk' The case,was postponed, and 
when the partner came into court and 
the case was called he stated in his 
turn that he knew nothing of it; that 
it waa hia partner. His honor looked 
surprised, but tbe first partner, equal 
always to an emergency, and without 
the loss of a particle of hie dignity, 
once more took tbe floor and stated 
that it must be quite evident to all that 
neither of them knew anything about 
the case. 1

DENTISTS. . I
T)R. HALLVARD LEE—Crown and I 

work. Gold, aluminum or rubber I 
All work guaranteed, Room 1, Goldei 
change Building.

m W. H. Richardson, owner of 7 Vic
toria, had a narrow

the case.
p* from death 

fast week. While timbering a ditch he 
was thrown violently against the end 
of a piece of timber by a land slide ; the 
timber striking him squarely on tbe 
hack. “But,” said Mr. Richardson,
‘-‘I’ll dig that ditch yet.”

The hoys found a $200 nugget on 30 
Eldorado last Saturday.

One thousand five hundred cords of
wood are being cut off tbe-ieft limit of * ever? m*°- WWWtMdehildinKet- 
51 and 62 below Bonanza this season, ctaikan.- Alaskan.
A large quantity ia being contracted for 
it $12 per cord delivered.

Miss Mulrooney has sold her claim

I
Notice to Daniel W. Cullen.

Your brother, John Cullen is in town ; 
arrived on the 27th, and can be fonnd 
at the Goodwin hotel.

MY STOCK OF CLOTHING 
IS COMING FAST.

SUITS, OVERCOA
ULSTERS,,;MeUls at all hours. The Criterion.

WOOL SOX,
WANTED.________ ____

WANTED—Lull»» R. Bergereen I» requested to 
" call ut the Town Police Station,

LOST AND FOUND
TpOVND—Pocket memorandum book, contain

ing minor's license and- grant. Apply this 
office. c3v

Waa__Married Today._____
At noon today tbe wedding of Mr. 

Geo. H. Byrue and Misa Grace A, Gan- 
on Cbecbako to her former employees ; dolfo took place at the residence of the

hride’e parente on Second «venue. A 
The government is widening the road few only of tbe intimate friendâ of the

family were present.
Mr. A. L. Stevens, of the A. C. Co., 

acted as best man, and Miss Finoia 
Gandolfo acted as otldesmaid.

The wedding ceremony was performed 
by the Rev. Father Demarais.

The groom is well known in Dawson 
business and financial circles, being the 
owner and representative of large min
ing interests. He has been in Dawson 
for several years and possesses a wide 
circle of friends.

FHENOMINAL ENTERPRISE.
Ktport sa

jgRteeplated g
1 «%, and c

II
g J. P. McLENA First Avenue Store Pays $33.000 

for Freight.
The hooks of tbe W. P. Y. R. show 

a recent entry tor freight payment of 
$38,000. This sum represented the 
amount paid for one consignment of 
goods by a local dealer. The magnitude 
of the amount started a Nugget man on 
an investigation into the facts relative 
to tbe payment of such a large sum of
money. The information obtained HHHHHHHHHBHHHIH
makes interesting reading, showing as JsJORTON D. WALLING, Attorney andCoan- 
it does the phenomenal enterpiiae of i" ^-*ett,r “ haw. Rotary Public. H»S|e, Alaaka. 
concern which but a year ago occupied hesbï bleeckk.i fkrnaku dx joubnbl
the most unpretentious position in mer- gLEKCKER AND Dk JOURNKL,
cantile circles. Offices—Second «treat, tn*he Joslin Building,

It being learned that the genial pro- Residence—Third avenue, opp. Métropole hotel 
prietor of the Star Clothing Louse, Dawson
Mr. A. S. Levine, was at the back of 
the big shipment be waa found at his 
store ou First avenue and the following 
statement obtained from him :

“You can say,” said Mr. Levine,
"that the goods you reter to and on 
which tbe sum of $33,000 was paid, 
consigned to my store and from this 
store all this immense shipment will 
be sold. I realize that it will crowd us 
to dispose of them all in the stipulated 
time, 60 days, but I have made up my 
mind to put the prices on all these 
goods to a margin oï profit which will 
but pay for the handling.”

When asked what character of goods 
be was selling and the ptices asked Mr.
Levine answered :

“Take moccasins as un example ; we 
have a stock worth $8000 in this article 
âlonç. These moccasin^ are hand-sewed 
with waxed threads and are exceptional
ly well made. I will sell these goods 
at $2.50 a pair by one or 100 pairs. ”

Opening a case marked ”Fnray>1 Mr.-

V- PROFESSIONAL CARPI»

ig:

consideration $20,W0, lawyers
RURRITT A McKAY—Advocate», Solicitors, 

Notaries, etc. ; Commissioner» lor Ontario 
aud British Columbia. Aurora No. 2 building, 
Front Si., Dawson.
ALEX HOWPEN—BarristerT"Solicitor, >dvo- 
rl" eate, etc. Criminal A Mining Law, Room 
21 A. C. Go’s office Block. -__________

A UGUSTE NOEL, Advocate, etc., Mission st„ 
x Dawson. _ . .______

Front street, ï

WHNext to Hothorn GUIs. "

to 15 feet between the lower ferry and 
611 below Bonanza, and putting in 
ditches and culvert» wherever necessary. 
The road will soon be in first class con
dition to 6ÏT below Bonanza.

J|0TEL OONOV
A FIRST-CLASS HOUSE

AT MODERATE PRICES--------
....o4mertc*n and Bm

THIRD AVENUE AND SECOND
Gibson, & Jcwbl, Trot*

Fhj tie 
SPRING

Mr. Hartney, one of the contractors 
on the creek road between 60 below po
nants and the Forks says they are put
ting on 20 extra men aud will try and 
get the road to the Forks finished by 
Saturday. Teamsters are cautioned, 
however, not to attempt the upper end, 
as there are several very bad places not 
yet completed. The contractors will 
put on men to repair the bad places as 

as possible. *

E. BOO

ifc -to
t

Re !I : i

C1** Stan
on
FIi

TJELCOURT, McDOUGAL A SMITH—Burris- 
ten, solicitors, conveyancers, etc. Offices 

at Dawson and Ottawa. Rooms 1 and 2, Chia-
V Office»:The bride is the aughter of Mr. R. 

J. Gandolfo, the well known merchant. 
Miss Gandolfo has been in Dawson 
nearly a year and in that time has won 
for herself the esteem and regard of a 
host of Dawson’s most estimable people.

The happy couple will leave this 
afternoon on the steamer Sybil for a 
trip to Europe, covering a visit to the 
Paris exposition and tbe other note
worthy places. They carry with them 
the congratulations and beat wishes of 
all who know them.

v
holm Block, Dawson, Special attention given 
to parliamentary work. N. A Belcourt, Q. C., 
M. P„ Frank J. McDougal, John P. Smith. THEATREK

E, Opens...
Next Monday 
Night, Sept. 3d

, faWhere the ' From.
“Many curious things are found in 

the grobnd in the course of mining 
operations in this country, * ‘ said a sour 
dough miner yesterday, ” an f sometimes 
their presence 
leads to much

s The O’Brien Club Cut
1

©Î Gentleman s Resort,

Over Bonin** Siloon

unexplainable and 
nent naturally, as 

- well as many fantastic and far fetched 
theories regarding the way they came 
to be there.

An example ot this was given about

iwîrjçratjsîr!be virgin ground, a miner’s candlestick 
was found containing a small piece of

m
01S' With a First-Class Show, ink 

laughable 3-act farcical

Club Imports and Bar ‘TRACED1Heavy underwear at Qak Hall...
Private dining rooms at The Holboru. 
Stetson hats, latest styles. Oak Hall.

Pabst beer and imported cigars at 
wholesale. Rosentbal& Field, the Annex.

'~ï~~Finest Utnors in Ote Cttv.
I A Powerful Cast and Fu!18f«>^*J 

and a Bit; Vaudeville Show,* 
Jim PoeVs ComedyOld Grow 1690 a Specialty

HURRAY, CTBRIEN 51 MARCH RANK THE ARRIVAL OF■{i'M
■Af. iI
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